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About the New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents

The Osborne Association established the New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents in 2006, following the creation of the Children of Incarcerated Parents Bill of Rights in San Francisco. The New York Initiative was founded to create alignment among public agencies and community and faith-based organizations, in support of policies and practices that meet the needs and respect the rights of children and youth whose parents are involved in the criminal justice system.

Through its work, the Initiative:

- brings together diverse professionals and perspectives to raise public awareness;
- makes recommendations to reform policies and practices that affect children of incarcerated parents;
- develops, expands, and advocates on behalf of effective programs;
- supports children as they seek to maintain relationships with the most important people in their lives;
- coordinates convenings of partners three times a year, to sustain the network of individuals and organizations working to improve the lives of children of incarcerated parents;
- collects and disseminates information regarding developments relevant to children and families affected by incarceration;
- educates the public and state and local officials about children of incarcerated parents through media outreach and public events; and,
- supports the Youth Advisory Board, encouraging young people with currently or formerly incarcerated parents to become leaders and advocates in the movement to transform their rights into their realities.

For more information, contact Tanya Krupat, Program Director at The Osborne Association, 175 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201, or NYInitiative@osborneny.org.

About The Osborne Association

The Osborne Association was founded in 1931 to serve individuals and families affected by incarceration, transforming lives, communities and the criminal justice system. Osborne offers innovative and effective programs that serve the community by reducing crime and its human and environmental costs. Osborne seeks reform and rehabilitation through public education, advocacy and alternatives to incarceration that respect the dignity of people and honor their capacity to change as they achieve self-sufficiency, adopt healthy lifestyles, enter the workforce, form and rebuild families, and rejoin their communities.

For more information, contact Info@osborneny.org or write to The Osborne Association, 809 Westchester Avenue, Bronx, NY 10455, or call 718-707-2600.
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New York is home to an estimated 105,000 children of incarcerated parents; hundreds of thousands more have experienced their parent’s criminal justice involvement at some point in their lives. Yet some have called this an “orphan issue” as it belongs to no single agency or oversight body and there remains a great deal we do not know about the scope and impact of a parent’s incarceration on children.

In the summer of 2010, a public/private coalition began a strategic planning process to address the practice and policy concerns facing New York’s children and families impacted by incarceration. This effort was built on the momentum of two existing and active interdisciplinary groups – the Osborne Association’s New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents (NY Initiative) and the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents. The six-month planning effort included a series of five topical discussion meetings drawing on the expertise of people in the field (in both public and nonprofit agencies), and culminated in a one-day summit on November 15, 2010.

The goal of the Summit, whose heading was “A Call to Action,” was to draw attention to the needs of children whose parents are in the criminal justice system and to develop recommendations for how the systems that touch their lives can minimize trauma and harm, and support their resiliency and success. The Summit was co-sponsored by the Diane Abbey Center for Children and Families at New York Law School and brought together more than 240 people representing 100 different agencies and organizations, as well as individuals directly affected by parental incarceration.

The Summit opened with a panel of young people who have experienced parental incarceration, followed by a panel of commissioners of four state and local agencies. Underscoring the importance of including young people in discussions of policies and practices that affect them, the youth and commissioners then sat on the stage together to answer questions from the audience.

“The U.S. still has the highest incarceration rate in the world and we’re still responsible for the greatest separation of children from their parents since the end of chattel slavery. But in New York, the prison population is down and we now know that New York City jails and New York State prisons in many ways lead the country in providing opportunities for incarcerated parents so that children stay connected.”

Presentation by Elizabeth Gaynes, Executive Director, Osborne Association at the New York Summit on Children of Incarcerated Parents (November 15, 2010)
This report builds on the planning process leading up to the Summit, and the actual Summit itself. As the Summit title stated, the purpose of this report is action. It is intended to be a tool that assists policymakers, practitioners, government agency staff, advocates, and families to enact positive changes to benefit the lives of New York’s children.

A vision and specific goals guided the Summit and guide this report:

**Vision Statement:**
We envision a world in which children whose parents are involved with the criminal justice system are considered—and their needs safeguarded—at every step of the criminal justice process.

**Goal 1:** Criminal justice/law enforcement agencies consider children and their developmental and attachment needs at all points along the continuum of their parent’s involvement in the criminal justice system, from arrest through incarceration and through reentry.

**Goal 2:** Children’s services and social service agencies are aware of and fluent in addressing the impact on children of a parent’s criminal justice involvement.

**Goal 3:** Cross-systems coordination facilitates the maintenance of relationships among parents, children, and caregivers that are in children's best interests. Parents participate in decision-making that relates to their children whenever possible.

**Goal 4:** Private agencies and public systems incorporate into their work data collection, research, and evaluation about the needs and experiences of children of incarcerated parents.

**Goal 5:** A representative, inter-disciplinary oversight body reporting to the Governor is responsible for ensuring progress in achieving these goals. It includes relevant government and community representatives.

While comprehensive in our goals and approach, we recognize that there are important issues that were outside of the scope of the Summit and this report. In particular, there are many children in New York whose parents are in federal prisons, prisons in other states, or are detained by US Immigration and Customs Enforcement. While some of the material in this report applies to them, there are substantial differences in their experience, especially as it pertains to immigration issues. Unfortunately, it was beyond the scope of the Summit to address these issues. These children deserve a separate report and special attention.

**Why Now?**
The timing for this report is critical. Six years ago in San Francisco the *Children of Incarcerated Parents’ Bill of Rights* (see Appendix B) was issued, providing an unprecedented roadmap for reform from a child’s perspective of the criminal justice system; that same year, the NY Initiative was launched using the *Bill of Rights* as a framework for building partnerships and advocating for change. In 2009, the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet created its Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents (GCC Subcommittee) bringing state agencies together for the first time to focus on the needs of this population of New York’s children.

Today, New York faces a grave economic picture and there has been controversy about prison closures in response to the decreasing prison population. Significant budget cuts affect key programs that support families and children, such as kinship programs and child welfare diversion programs, and pressure on corrections budgets could affect programs that support family ties. In April 2011, Governor Andrew Cuomo dissolved the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet—whose Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents provided the only statewide government effort to address the needs of this population of children (see Appendix C for GCC Subcommittee’s “Guiding Principles to Support Children of Incarcerated Parents”). Governor Cuomo then appointed the Spending and Government Efficiency (SAGE) Commission to improve governmental...
efficiencies, an effort that could lead to consolidations and approaches that improve—or diminish—opportunities for children of incarcerated parents.

At the same time, several key pieces of legislation have recently passed that support kinship families (KinGAP),1 maintain parent-child relationships when a parent is incarcerated (Chapter 113),2 and recognize a child’s right to an education free from discrimination and fear (Dignity for All Students Act).3 There is increasing public awareness that incarceration is the most expensive and least effective method for providing social services. The Children of Incarcerated Parents Bill of Rights now has implementation efforts in 14 states.4 Oklahoma recently passed legislation establishing a statewide task force on children of incarcerated parents joining other states, among them Washington, New Mexico, and Oregon.5

Using this convergence of crisis and progress as an opportunity, it is more important than ever that New York allocates its scarce resources effectively through improved state and local agency coordination; collaboration including public-private partnerships; and targeted, tailored, nonjudgmental, accessible services. The recommendations offered here form a roadmap towards achieving these goals. While the report attempts to focus on recommendations that can be accomplished by consensus and in light of current budget constraints, not all challenges facing children of incarcerated parents can be resolved within current laws and without additional resources. For this reason, the Summit recommendations may take several years to complete, but can begin immediately.

Structure of the Summit Report

The first section presents an overview of what we know (and do not know) about children of incarcerated parents. Our focus is New York State, but we draw on national data both to inform this work and in absence of more local data and research.

The second section focuses on the criminal-justice system from a child’s perspective and provides recommendations in the areas of arrest, the courts and sentencing, incarceration (adult jails, prisons, and juvenile detention), and community supervision (probation, alternatives to incarceration, and parole).

The third section focuses on and provides recommendations for systems that serve children, their parents, and caregivers. These include caregiver support and family stability, education, mental and physical health, and child welfare.

The fourth and concluding section focuses on and provides recommendations for coordination, implementation, and accountability for all of the recommendations. This is to ensure that this report does not collect dust on a shelf. It is the goal of the individuals and organizations who participated in the process leading up to the preparation of this report that it be used as an active, working roadmap and a baseline measure for progress to come.
Section 1

What We Know About Children of Incarcerated Parents
What We Know

There is no single story that describes what it is like for a child to have a parent who is incarcerated. The experience depends on diverse factors, including the quality of the parent-child relationship prior to incarceration, the degree of household stability following the incarceration, and the child’s age, developmental level, and individual personality. According to researcher Dr. Susan Phillips, risk factors for emotional and behavioral problems among children of incarcerated parents generally operate along two pathways: parental problems that existed prior to and may have contributed to the parent’s incarceration (such as, addiction, mental health, and domestic violence), and problems introduced as a result of the parental incarceration (such as, family and school disruption, attachment issues, poverty, trauma, grief, and stigma).

The common misperception that children of incarcerated parents are more likely to be incarcerated, or are predisposed to a life of crime, can lead to the assumption that the removal of that “bad” parent will improve the situation for the child. However, research suggests that parental imprisonment more often intensifies and compounds, rather than alleviates, the challenges children face. Whatever the household arrangements prior to incarceration, parents typically participate in raising their children—whether in traditional, two-parent households; single-parent households; or living apart from their children, but providing financial and/or child-caring support.

Although it is challenging to disentangle the effects of parental incarceration from other risk factors that children may have experienced prior to a parent’s incarceration, parental incarceration is now recognized as an “adverse childhood experience” (ACE) of the type that can significantly increase the likelihood of long-time negative outcomes for children. Parental incarceration is distinguished from other adverse childhood experiences by the unique combination of trauma, shame, and stigma. This can increase feelings of isolation and alienation that keep children, caregivers, and parents from seeking services. The long-term effects on children of incarcerated parents may include emotional and psychological problems,
hostility, aggression, academic problems, and greater risk for involvement with the juvenile justice and foster care systems. Particularly traumatic can be the separation from a parent who was the primary caregiver, especially if the children are very young. This separation should be recognized for what it represents to the child: a terrifying blow to their sense of safety, belonging, trust, and development.

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, “An intervention that separates a child from the primary caregiver who provides psychological support should be cautiously considered and treated as a matter of urgency and profound importance.”

Some children with incarcerated parents experience developmental delays due to physical health problems, neurological damage, exposure to substance abuse, poor or no prenatal care, or a lack of early intervention services. There is also a high prevalence of domestic violence among incarcerated parents, suggesting that many of their children have witnessed violence in the home. For caregivers, this often translates into sleepless nights comforting the children, and struggles to manage the child’s extreme behaviors at home and in school. These behaviors emanate from a child’s feelings of loss, confusion, and anger. These feelings may linger and fester if caregivers lack the resources or are unable to assist children through this struggle. In addition, many caregivers suffer from their own grief and loss with respect to the incarcerated parent.

Some children exhibit externalizing behaviors such as aggression and disobedience or regressive behaviors, such as bed-wetting in younger children. Other children exhibit internalizing behaviors and may be fearful, sad, or withdrawn. Very young children may not understand incarceration and view the separation as voluntary abandonment; they may blame the caregiver and be angry or rebellious with him or her; they may also blame themselves. School-age children may experience problems with grade failure, suspension, and problems with their peers related to teasing and stigma. Children’s responses are affected by the responses of the adults and peers around them. If they are singled out and labeled by school officials, law enforcement, social workers, as well as by their peers and family, the stigma can damage their self-esteem, cause alienation, and distort their sense of social connections.

Children are affected by the frequency and quality of contact they have with their incarcerated parent. Visiting patterns are often determined by the attitudes of parents, caregivers, social workers, and correctional staff as well as logistical factors like distance, visiting hours, and rules. Many adults assume that contact with an incarcerated parent is negative, although those knowledgeable of the effects of parental incarceration on children understand that “visiting can calm children’s fears about their parent’s welfare as well as their concerns about the parent’s feelings for them.” While children’s feelings about and desires to see and speak with their parent should always be considered, visiting and contact are beneficial to most children’s emotional and psychological well-being. Visits can also assist children and families to discuss and plan for reentry.

There may be an assumption that when the parent is released, the hard times are over; they are not. Reentry is stressful for formerly incarcerated parents, their children, and the parents or caregivers who have been raising children during the incarceration. Depending on the events leading up to the parent’s release, the family may have already been under a great deal of stress and strain. Increased national attention to reentry has not translated into attention on the supports and systems needed to help a family through this transitional time. And lacking from most reentry conversations is how children experience a parent’s release. Assistance to children and families is critical to successful reentry; children’s service providers and advocates have a vested interest in supporting efforts that reduce recidivism as there are few things as devastating to children as a parent’s return to incarceration.
What We Know

What the National Statistics Tell Us

- **54% percent** of incarcerated men and women are **parents with minor children** (ages 0-17), including more than **120,000** mothers and **1.1 million fathers**.16

- **More than 2.7 million children** in the United States have a parent who is incarcerated — 1 in every 28 children (more than 3.6%) have an incarcerated parent, compared to 1 in 125 just 25 years ago. **Two-thirds of these children's parents were incarcerated for non-violent offenses.**17

- One in 9 African American children (11.4%), 1 in 28 Hispanic children (3.5%), and 1 in 57 white children (1.8%) in the United States have an incarcerated parent.18

- 4% of women in state prison, 3% of women in federal prison, and about 5% of women in jail nationwide reported being pregnant at the time of their incarceration.19

- A national study conducted in 1998 estimated that of parents arrested, **67%** were handcuffed in front of their children, **27%** reported weapons drawn in front of their children, **4.3%** reported a physical struggle, and **3.2%** reported the use of pepper spray.20

- In 2004, **approximately 59% of parents** in a state correctional facility and **45% of parents** in a federal correctional facility reported never having had a personal visit from their children.21

- While many of the risk factors children of incarcerated parents experience are primarily due to problems of parental substance abuse, mental health problems, or inadequate education, **parental incarceration increases the risk of children living in poverty or experiencing household instability independent of these other problems.**22

- Multiple studies show that while children whose parents are involved with the criminal justice system are exposed to more risk factors than other children, research also shows that there is not a universal risk factor for this population. **These children experience very diverse risks that require tailored services.**23

- Studies show that, as the **total number of these risk factors increase**, so too does the likelihood that children will develop serious problems.24

New York State

In New York, it is estimated that more than **105,000 minor children** have a parent serving time in prison or jail at any one time.25 There are more than 120,000 individuals subject to probation, and nearly 42,000 on parole as of December 31, 2009.26

- Since 2003, the **prison population in New York** has declined. The number of those incarcerated **has dropped by nearly 9% (6,000) since 2006**. For 2009-2010, the New York State Department of Correctional Services saw a decrease of 3% (1,703).27

- The Rockefeller Drug Laws were extremely expensive, pushing the proportion of individuals convicted of drug offenses in New York from 11% to a high of 34% from the mid-1980s through the 1990s. **The 2009 reforms of the Rockefeller Drug Laws are expected to save New York taxpayers $250 million each year.**28

- In 2009, it was estimated that approximately **100,000 children have a parent in jail** (20%) or prison (80%) in New York.29

- There were **58,378 men and women under custody in New York State prisons** as of January 1, 2010. Approximately 96% are men and 4% are women — 51% are African American, 22% are White, and 25% are Hispanic. Approximately 49% are from New York City, 12% from suburban New York, 23% from upstate urban areas, and 16.2% are from upstate non-urban areas.30
• The majority of people under New York state custody (59%) self-reported at the time of admission to the prison that they had at least one living child. More incarcerated women (71%) self-reported having living children than men.31

• A survey of 21 New York State Office of Children and Family Services kinship programs found almost 10% of their cases involved an incarcerated parent. Out of 2,982 kinship clients, 249 (8.35%) cases involved an incarcerated parent. Within an individual program, the percent of caseload with an incarcerated parent ranged from 2.4% to 19%, depending on the location and type of services offered.32

In 2008, the New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents developed and conducted a “Families Count Survey” within two New York prisons (Fishkill and Bedford Hills Correctional Facilities, a men’s and women’s prison, respectively). The close to 800 responses from those who self-identified as parents revealed that a minimum of 1,049 children under the age of 18 were separated from their parents by incarceration.

• 58% of incarcerated mothers (n=179) and 54% of incarcerated fathers (n=262) responded that they receive visits with at least one of their children

• Of those who responded to the sub question about visit frequency, 10% of mothers and fathers reported weekly visits, 32% (mothers) and 30% (fathers) reported monthly visits, and 32% reported rare visits.

• Asked about distance as a factor—14% of mothers and 10% of fathers reported being incarcerated within one hour of their children’s residences; roughly 25% of mothers and fathers reported being 2 to 5 hours away; and, 15% of mothers and 10% of fathers reported being 5-10 hours away.

• Close to 60% of mothers and fathers responded that transportation was a barrier to visiting.33

As important as quantitative data is, it is also important to have research about the qualitative experiences of children, their caregivers, and their incarcerated and formerly-incarcerated parents. In 2010, the New York State Council on Children and Families released a report, Children with Incarcerated Parents: A Journey of Children, Caregivers, and Parents in New York State that provides unprecedented information about the experiences of children with incarcerated parents.34 The report is based on 32 focus groups conducted throughout the state with caregivers, adolescent and young adult children, and formerly incarcerated parents (262 focus group participants in all). The report concludes with recommendations for improving the well-being of children with incarcerated parents.

**What We Don’t Know**

While we have estimates of the number of children affected by parental involvement in the criminal justice system, we do not have precise numbers or any method of knowing which children are affected, their needs, or how those needs are being met. It is difficult to identify specific children because neither the criminal justice nor child serving systems have mechanisms for collecting and acting on this information. Further, parents are typically reluctant to share information about their children for fear of negative consequences: the child welfare system will get involved, they will lose custody of their children, or they will be “hit” with child-support obligations. Children and caregivers may also be wary of sharing this information because of stigma, shame, and a lack of belief that sharing such information will lead to assistance.

While there remains much we do not know, we definitely know enough to act. This is the clear conclusion of the Summit and the recommendations in this report.
Section 2

The Criminal Justice System
Arrest

“My son...he wanted to tell them to get off of his mother so my mother had to hold him back. He said, ‘leave my mother alone.’ My daughter she just stand there crying, trying to hug me before I go out the door and the officers are pulling me to one side...I’m being cuffed and I’m looking at them wanting to cry and I’m looking at my mother wanting to cry and she don’t know what to say.”

Parental arrest focus group participant, 2008, The Osborne Association

Overview

Children’s Experiences

While there is little research available about the experiences and needs of children whose parents are arrested, some studies are beginning to shed light on this issue. A national study conducted in 1998 estimated that of parents arrested, 67% were handcuffed in front of their children, 27% reported weapons drawn in front of their children, 4.3% reported a physical struggle, and 3.2% reported the use of pepper spray. According to a 2010 study examining the relationship between witnessing arrests and elevated symptoms of post traumatic stress, children who witnessed the arrest of someone in their household and had a recently arrested parent were 73% more likely to have elevated post traumatic stress symptoms than children who did not have an arrested parent and had never witnessed an arrest.

Witnessing an arrest or learning that a parent has been arrested can cause anxiety, confusion, anger, sadness, and myriad other emotions in children. Most children do not talk about this experience. In fact, many carry it around with them for years without speaking about it, including to the parent who was arrested. Some have nightmares or develop arrest-related fears. Many develop negative associations with law enforcement or figures of authority as a result. This can put them at risk because they may not seek assistance from the police when they feel unsafe or are in danger. Further, their respect for the law and sense of right and wrong can be complicated by their parent’s arrest. This is particularly true if they were not aware of their parent’s law-breaking, if they witnessed aggression toward their parents during an arrest, or if their parents did not take responsibility for their actions, using language to convey that arrests happen randomly or without justification.
Data Collection/Identifying Children

In 2010, 584,558 people were arrested in New York: 343,308 arrests in New York City and 241,250 throughout the rest of the state. Behind these statistics are children who are present at their parent’s arrest or are affected by it. In many cases, the arrest throws their care into question. According to a special study by New York City’s Criminal Justice Agency (CJA) in four boroughs of New York City (excluding Staten Island) over five months in 2009-2010, there were 53,891 minor children impacted by a parent or caregiver’s arrest. 

With the exception of the CJA study, we do not know the actual number of affected children because statistics on children of arrested parents are not currently maintained by law enforcement, child welfare, or other agency. What we know comes largely from statistical projections and anecdotes from the experiences of service providers. A system of data collection and reporting is needed that both provides systemic overviews and enables us to ensure that the interests of particular children are met. Such a system would identify whether and how many children are present at an arrest of a parent, and who is designated to care for the children. It would also track whether the arrested parent is a custodial parent and ensure that arrangements are made to care for the children.

“My last arrest affected my step-daughter...But fortunately, I told the cop, ‘she’s just a little girl, please be cool.’ He was cool about it... He found out how long it was going to take for her father to get home, and it was okay.”


Relevant Policies and Regulations

Model child-sensitive arrest protocols implemented in other states and jurisdictions include detailed guidance for arresting officers to minimize trauma for children who are present. Protocols include: not hand-cuffing parents in front of their children whenever possible, allowing parents to reassure their children, waiting for a designated caregiver, not using the siren when leaving, and allowing the parent an additional phone call to arrange childcare. They also include guidance for looking for signs of children who may not be present but may be dependent on the arrested person for care and supervision.

The New York Law Enforcement Handbook issued by the New York State Association of Chiefs of Police (2010 and 2011 editions) includes a model and detailed protocol for arrests when a child is present or when the person being arrested is the caretaker of a child (see Appendix D).

The protocol can guide arrest procedures not only for police departments, but for all agencies that make arrests, including probation, corrections, parole, and Immigration and Customs Enforcement.

Training/Professional Development

In 2010, the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents (GCC Subcommittee) completed a substantial review of national training efforts regarding child-sensitive arrests, with the goal of developing a model curriculum to be adopted by the Municipal Police Training Council (MPTC). MPTC conducts training for law enforcement statewide, excluding New York City; the New York City Police Department (NYPD) conducts its own training. The GCC Subcommittee review found that there is little information on child development or minimizing trauma to children within existing law enforcement training.
Similarly, there is little to no training on the issue and impact of parental arrest among community service providers and government agencies that provide or fund direct services to children and families. As discussed later in the Mental and Physical Health section, this is also largely absent from the training of mental and physical health practitioners as well.

Agency Coordination

In several states and jurisdictions, child-sensitive arrest protocols include coordination among law enforcement, child welfare, and community-based children’s mental health providers to address the trauma children experience, as well as the urgent care and custody issues that can arise. One such example is New Haven, Connecticut where local law enforcement agencies partner with the Yale Child Guidance Center to provide services to children at the time of and after their parent’s arrest. In New York, there appears to be significant untapped potential for partnerships between mental health providers and law enforcement to minimize trauma to children of individuals placed under arrest, and provide post-arrest services to them and their caregivers.

A model for interagency coordination already exists in New York City. When the arrest is for severe child abuse and severe maltreatment, a coordinated Instant Response Team Protocol guides the actions of law enforcement, child welfare, and the District Attorney’s offices. Launched in 1998, one of the stated goals is to “minimize trauma to the children during the investigation process by: reducing the need for repetitive interviewing by law enforcement, medical, and social service staff, and by holding interviews and medical examinations in child-friendly surroundings, such as Child Advocacy Centers and special child abuse clinics when possible.” Concerns for minimizing trauma should apply to the cases of children whose care is in question as a result of parental arrest.

“Often police officers have commented to us that they feel better about doing their work when they know there are people and services available for the children.”

Joy D. Osofsky, Clinical Psychologist

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

FACIT Program

The Family Crisis Intervention Program (FACIT) within the Rochester Police Department has been providing crisis intervention assistance to crime victims for more than 30 years. The program consists of 17 civilian staff (mostly masters level social workers), one police sergeant, 7 civilian police personnel, and four volunteers. Staff responds to calls for assistance from police officers. The calls may be related to an array of issues, including parental arrest. FACIT staff also provides training for Rochester law enforcement. FACIT is funded through the City of Rochester and the State Crime Victims Board.

Brooklyn District Attorney’s Office Training and Protocol

Starting in 2009, the office of the Brooklyn District Attorney (DA) implemented several mechanisms for identifying children who may be left uncared for due to a parent’s arrest. Currently, the DA’s office conducts bi-monthly borough-wide training of police officers and sergeants. One segment of the training includes alerting officers that individuals have likely not anticipated being arrested and may have unattended children at home; therefore, it is necessary to specifically remember to ask questions about dependent unattended children. If an arrested person answers that there are unattended children, officers must notify a supervisor so that someone can be dispatched to take charge of the children. Once this is done, officers are required
to follow police procedures to ensure the young person is taken care of, and if necessary call New York’s child welfare agency, the Administration for Children’s Services (ACS). For pre-arranged arrests such as drug raids, officers should arrange to secure children and minimize their trauma. Additionally, the DA’s office has established protocols in their complaint room, requiring assistant district attorneys (ADAs) to ask police officers about unattended children when writing up the arrest complaint. Through a pop-up reminder on their computerized case entry system, the ADA is instructed to ask the question several times throughout the process.

**Materials from the Permanent Judicial Commission on Justice for Children**

The Permanent Judicial Commission on Justice for Children (PJCJC) produces a pamphlet, “Be Sure Your Child is Cared for and Safe,” that alerts parents to the importance of planning for their children’s care. It includes forms that can be used to designate a caregiver for a period of time. It also identifies resources for appointed caregivers. It is designed to be distributed at police and sheriff departments and precincts, as well as in the criminal courts and local jails statewide. (www.nycourts.gov/ip/justiceforchildren/publications.shtml)

**Law Enforcement Training**

The New York State Association of Chiefs of Police offers model policies and toolkits on various topics as podcasts and PDF downloads from their website. This enables a department to listen to the podcast, customize a sample policy, or download a reference, resource, or cheat sheet. Such mechanisms could be used to provide training on minimizing trauma to children at the time of arrest. (www.nychiefs.org)

Child-sensitive arrest protocols are now implemented in: New Haven, CT, San Francisco, CA, and New Mexico. Additionally, Washington State, Washington, DC, Allegheny County, PA, Little Rock, AR, Oregon, San Antonio, TX, Butte County, CA, and Riverside County, CA have developed specific recommendations for developing and implementing a concrete child-sensitive arrest protocol.
Recommendations

1) All agencies authorized to make arrests (including police, probation, corrections, parole, and immigration) should adopt and implement child-sensitive arrest protocols designed to minimize child trauma and unnecessary out-of-home placements of children.

Protocols would include the following elements:

- look for signs of children as part of every arrest
- minimize trauma to children who are present by not handcuffing parents in front of them and leaving the scene without the siren, whenever safely possible
- allow arrested parents to place additional phone calls to arrange for child care
- provide parents with information to aid them in making arrangements for their children
- provide information to the person with whom the child has been left that can assist them in planning (i.e. information on how to check the status of the case against the arrested parent and where the parent is being held, as well as assistance that may be available to the caregiver)
- instruct officers how to respond when there is no appropriate caregiver available

2) Training for law enforcement agencies should include information about the impact of parental arrest on children, the benefits of child-sensitive arrest practices, and the proper use of relevant protocols.

Training and materials can build on successful efforts in other jurisdictions, incorporating the latest research about trauma and child development.

3) Law enforcement agencies should provide information to arrested individuals about planning for care of children at and after the time of arrest—whether the person under arrest requests information or not.

The Permanent Judicial Commission on Justice for Children’s pamphlet, “Be Sure Your Child is Cared for and Safe” and other information should be made available within police precincts and sheriff’s departments, as well as in the criminal courts and local jails statewide. A booking room poster/bulletin should be posted that conveys a nonthreatening message about the urgency of making arrangements for children who may be alone or in an unsafe situation. Parents who were hesitant to tell arresting officers about unattended children may decide to do so if they see a poster that asks, “Are Your Kids Safe?” or “Are Your Children Being Cared For?” and advises, “Be sure to tell the officer if you need to make arrangements for your children.” The posters and pamphlets would also remind booking officers to ask about dependents.
4) Law enforcement and agencies that serve children and families should develop partnerships to address the needs of children at the time of arrest and provide advice and assistance to arrested parents, arresting officers, and those left to care for children following an arrest.

Law enforcement officials cannot be expected to meet the complex needs of minor children and should be encouraged to refer arrested parents to appropriate resources. Public and private agencies that serve children and families and have specialized knowledge about the impact of arrest on children, care and custody options, and legal issues should be available to provide services to children and families at this critical and stressful time. Providers of child mental-health and trauma-treatment services have a particular contribution to make, as do community-based providers who are already established as trusted providers of other services. Once established, these programs could be listed on booking room posters and in pamphlets, as well as made known to caregivers via the arresting officer and statewide or local information and referral hotlines.

5) Police should collect information about children whose parents are arrested.

Arresting officers should be required to inquire about and note information about minor children present at an arrest, as well as those not present but reported by an arrested person as “dependents.” Police should track these numbers, as well as the number of times a child is left with a designated caregiver, or enters the child welfare system, as a result of an arrest. This data is not currently available, is not collected by any other agency, and in the aggregate has important implications for inter-agency coordination, training, policy reform, and service/program development. Implementation of this recommendation may require modification of the standard arrest form, the way arrest data is currently aggregated and analyzed, and protocols that protect the identity and confidentiality of minor children.
Courts & Sentencing

“Dear Judge,

My dad is the person that I love a lot and he’s also the person that takes care of me.

So Judge I’m just asking one thing from you—please don’t take my dad away from me or it will break my heart.

From, Savion”

Age 11, Letter to Criminal Court Judge

Children’s Experiences

Several variables affect the emotional response of children who are aware of their parents’ involvement in court proceedings. These include their age and developmental level, their knowledge of the legal situation, and their relationship with their parent. Parents often disclose information about their children during a bail interview by a pretrial service agency or to their lawyers in an effort to secure their pretrial release. However, children may be left in unstable situations by parents who did not make arrangements for ongoing childcare or custody because they assumed they would quickly be released pretrial. Prompt release on bail or pretrial supervision may reduce the trauma of arrest by returning the parent to the community. Longer periods of detention may exacerbate uncertainty and anxiety for children—and for the adults caring for them. If an arrested parent is the custodial parent, children may be shuffled between temporary living situations and the emotional impact of the absence may be greater. Friends and family who try to help by taking in the affected children may struggle with the additional responsibilities as they try to maintain their own work and family obligations. These circumstances often lead to a great deal of instability for children.

Children’s experiences may be even more acute at the time of sentencing. The impact will vary depending on whether their parents were out on bail or detained prior to sentencing, whether their parents were custodial or primary caregivers, whether they were forced to move as a result of their parent’s arrest, or even whether they were relieved by their parent’s arrest because of criminal behavior or addiction that concerned them. For older children who may be attending court, writing letters on the parent’s behalf, or hearing about plea negotiations, the sentencing process may be emotional, stressful, or indifferent to their needs.

In contrast to what usually happens, many young people believe their needs should be taken into consideration by the criminal court. Right #3 of the Children of Incarcerated Parents Bill of Rights (see Appendix B) speaks to this: “I have the right to be considered when decisions are made about my parent.”

NOTE: Parents who are arrested, processed, and sentenced through the criminal courts may also have Family Court cases that are directly or indirectly related to the parent’s criminal court involvement. This section relates to sentencing in the criminal courts and how that process affects children, as well as challenges that occur when parents have matters pending in both criminal and Family Courts. Additional Family Court issues are addressed in the “Child Welfare,” “Community Supervision,” and “Caregiver Support” sections.

This section also addresses only pre-sentence functions; supervision after sentencing is discussed separately in “Community Supervision.”
new option of tele-visiting between incarcerated parents and their children should be considered when such orders are issued and reviewed.

Identifying Children/Data Collection

There is currently no systematic collection of information about minor children as part of criminal court processing. In New York City, the Criminal Justice Agency (CJA) interviews defendants in the court pens prior to their initial court appearance to determine conditions of pretrial release or bail. In other counties this function may be performed by other agencies, including probation. As mentioned briefly in the Arrest section (p. 18), between September, 2009 and January, 2010 CJA added three questions regarding children to their defendant interviews in four boroughs, excluding Staten Island. The supplemental questions were not part of the bail assessment: 1) do you provide support to minor children?; 2) what ages are these children?; and, 3) do you live with them?

The data revealed that of 110,789 arrests, 31,164 arrested persons reported “providing support” to a total of 53,891 children who experienced the arrest of their primary caregiver, other parent, or guardian. Further analysis of this data by borough, children’s age, age and gender of the person under arrest, and custodial parent/living arrangement is now possible. Such analysis would provide unprecedented information about the children of arrested parents. Similar surveys at various points along the court and sentencing process would provide information about how these affect defendant’s children, with implications for service delivery and policy reform.

There is information about the defendant’s family members in the pre-sentence investigation report (PSI), prepared by probation and discussed further below, and children can be included here. However, specific information about the defendant’s children or responsibility for them is not a focus of the PSI, and this information is not aggregated or analyzed.
Relevant Policies and Regulations

New York laws concerning pretrial release and sentencing permit judges to take into account a wide range of factors, and do not prohibit consideration of children and family obligations. A commission is currently considering possible changes to the sentencing laws and could formally recommend that children’s needs and rights receive heightened consideration during the sentencing process. This has implications for presentence investigations and reports, alternatives to detention, alternatives to incarceration, and determinate versus indeterminate sentencing.

New York requires probation departments to prepare pre-sentence investigation reports in many cases. These reports provide valuable information to a court regarding a defendant’s legal history and social circumstances including family situation, school history, mental health history, and substance abuse history, to assist the court in reaching an appropriate disposition. The PSI accompanies a person sentenced to prison where it is used by corrections staff for classification and parole staff for reentry planning. The PSI is commonly thought to be the most important document concerning a person incarcerated in the state prison system.

While New York does not routinely include Family Impact Statements as part of the sentencing process, historical argument and out-of-state examples offer support for this. At a US Senate Subcommittee Hearing on Children and Youth in 1973, several prominent scholars, including Margaret Mead and Urie Bronfenbrenner, recommended that Family Impact Statements become a required part of policymaking. Witnesses at the hearings expressed concern that child-focused programs alone could not safeguard the well-being of children and that it was more effective to “strengthen and support parents than substitute for them.” San Francisco began using Family Impact Statements in 2009 and in the high-profile sentencing of Andrew and Lea Fastow in the Enron scandal, “they and their lawyers made the children’s needs central to plea negotiations.” The result was staggered sentences so that one parent would always be there to care and provide for the children.

In 1999, Louisiana revised its Administrative Code to include a Family Impact Statement such that “prior to the adoption and implementation of rules, each state agency shall consider and state in writing the impact of such rules on family formation, stability, and autonomy.” This Family Impact Statement was to consider—among other factors—the effect on the “functioning of the family” as well as on “the behavior and personal responsibility of children.”

Training/Professional Development

Although their decisions deeply affect children, criminal court judges do not receive formal training on child development, attachment, child trauma, or brain development research related to children’s needs. Similarly, Family Court judges generally do not receive training on the impact of a parent’s criminal justice involvement on the children before them in child welfare, custody, visitation, or juvenile delinquency petitions. In fact, judges in both courts are often unfamiliar with the prison system as it relates to parent-child contact, particularly visiting rules, conditions, and programs. There are few mechanisms outside of the annual Judicial Training Institutes for judges from criminal and Family Courts to share challenges and strategies, or discuss cases that are in both courts simultaneously. While legal practitioners including judges are required to obtain Continuing Legal Education (CLE) credits each year, conferences, seminars, panels, and webinars offering such credits rarely address jail and prison programs and policies relevant to incarcerated parents and their children, including information on visiting conditions and parenting programs. Further, staff preparing pretrial or presentencing recommendations, whether for probation or alternative to incarceration
(ATI) programs, should receive training in conducting family assessments that would inform Family Impact Statements and sentencing recommendations.

Agency Coordination

Individuals who are incarcerated are dependent on inter-agency coordination to appear in court. Courts must issue an order to produce to an individual’s local or state correctional facility which must then transport them to court. While the New York State Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS) makes more than 4,000 trips to court each year, there continue to be challenges with incarcerated parents being produced in court, particularly Family Court. There are several factors that may cause difficulties, including the lack of a timely and accurate order, the order being sent to a facility after the parent has been transferred to a different facility, and differences in the names listed on the family and criminal-court cases. There are also instances where incarcerated parents decide not to appear because they would lose their place in preferred housing or in required programs. Trips to court can involve days or weeks in the local jail, depending on court adjournments, available transportation back to the state prison, or other complicating factors. A designated liaison between corrections and the courts could alleviate some of these issues. Additionally, video conferencing offers an alternative to being transported to court (see “Established and Emerging Efforts in New York” below).

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

New York City has a well established community of ATI programs and indigent defense agencies that advocate for community alternatives prior to plea and sentencing. ATIs often allow for parents to live in the community with their children while completing their treatment services and obligations to the court. Existing indigent defense and defender-based advocacy programs have forensic social workers or other clinical staff who prepare pre-plea and pre-sentence memoranda in which family impact is generally included, and recommendations for enrollment in ATIs include consideration of various sentencing options on children.

Statewide, New York has done considerable work to expand the use of video conferencing as a means to increase parents’ participation in a variety of family court hearings, including child support and permanency hearings. Several jails and prisons in the state utilize the option regularly. In 2008, an inter-disciplinary working group drafted guidelines to expand the use of video conferencing for these purposes, although these remain in draft form. Video conferencing is cost effective and can avoid the disruption of a court trip, including possible removal from a long-awaited parenting or drug-treatment program that may be required by Family Court. Video conferencing is not appropriate in all cases. However, having people incarcerated closer to their children and to the court where they have ongoing cases would also promote increased parental participation and cost savings (see the Incarceration section for discussion of proximity to children and prison assignment).

Recommendations

1) The Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives and local probation departments should include a Family Impact Statement as part of pre-sentence investigations and reports to the court. The Family Impact Statement should minimally include:
- whether a parent is the primary caregiver
- the extent of a parent’s involvement in a child’s life and home
- level of financial and emotional support provided
- involvement with Family Court
- predicted short and long-term impact on a child of a parent’s incarceration
- a psychosocial assessment of the parent
- if appropriate, a statement from the child about the impact of their parent’s absence

This would ensure that courts have knowledge of the effect of various sentencing options on the children and families, and are able to consider this in their decision-making.

2) Sentencing laws should integrate consideration of the impact of incarceration on the defendant’s children with the goal of minimizing the collateral harm done.

3) The Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives should support the development of specialized training on the implementation of Family Impact Statements, including modules that could be included in staff training curricula of county and city probation departments and ATI programs.

4) Family Court should have jurisdiction over orders of protection pertaining to children; when criminal courts issue such orders they should stipulate “subject to Family Court review and modification.”

As the court makes decisions about the forms of contact permitted in various cases, it should consider tele-visiting as an option.
5) The Office of Court Administration and correctional agencies should examine the process of producing incarcerated parents in Family Court with the goal of increasing participation in Family Court proceedings. This should include hearings related to delinquency, permanency, child support, mediation, or other subjects. Guidelines for the use of video conferencing should be finalized and distributed statewide.

6) Legal and judicial training institutes, court-based lunchtime discussion sessions and workshops should incorporate information about child development, including research on brain development, attachment, and trauma, and the importance of maintaining contact between a parent and child.

Organizations and institutions that offer CLE credits for legal practitioners, particularly prosecutors and defense counsel, should offer training that includes the Family Court consequences of arrests and convictions for clients with children, the impact of sentencing and incarceration on children, minimizing trauma for children involved with court hearings (particularly in criminal courts), visiting, and the impact of a parent's dual court involvement on children.
Incarceration

“Incarceration involves not only the person who’s sentenced, but everyone whose lives that they affect. And so therefore it is our job to do what we can to maintain familial and community bonds throughout the incarceration period, and to decrease social and institutional stigma that is not confined to the incarceration period.”

Makeba, Summit Youth Panel, November 2010

NOTE: While some people use the term “jail” to refer to any secure correctional facility, jails are local facilities operated by cities or counties to house individuals who have been arrested and are being held awaiting disposition, or who have been sentenced to incarceration for up to one year. Outside of New York City, county jails are generally run by the Sheriff’s Departments; New York City jails are operated by the NYC Department of Correction (DOC). New York’s state prisons are operated by the Department of Correctional Services (DOCS), although the recent merger with the Division of Parole has resulted in a new Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS).

Overview

Children’s Experiences

The effect on a child of seeing his or her parent in a jail or prison is quite distinct from the physical absence that occurs when a parent is incarcerated. Depending on age, attachment, and the degree to which a parent was present in a child’s life prior to incarceration, this absence can have varying effects. These are significantly mitigated by the degree to which the parent can be present in the child’s life during the period of incarceration through visits, letters, phone calls, and recently, tele-visiting.

While it is important to improve the skills of professionals across all systems to address the impact of parental incarceration on children, the people who make the biggest difference in their children’s lives—whether they are physically present or not—are their parents. Incarcerated parents have the responsibility and, in most cases, the capability to contribute to their children’s healthy growth. Many need tools and skills to make this contribution, and an opportunity to practice them. They also need to understand how their past choices affect their children and how much their future choices matter. Parenting and other programs offered during incarceration are critical to assisting parents in this effort to safeguard their children in the community.

When children are asked about their greatest concerns regarding their incarcerated parents, their first question is usually “When are they coming home?” Depending on their age and the degree of contact that children have had with their parent before and during incarceration, the experience of awaiting a parent’s return “home” may differ considerably. For children whose parents are subject to the Parole Board’s discretionary release, the lack of certainty leading up to the Board’s decision is typically stressful. Sometimes the pressure and demands on the other parent or caregiver can be so great that the children’s own feelings about the parent’s possible release are overlooked. Children can be both hopeful and afraid to hope; they may have few, if any, people to talk to about their feelings. And when a parent is denied parole, their children often lose faith in the fairness of the system. Sometimes, faced with another two years before the next possibility for
parole, children are tempted to give up trying to hold together their relationship with their parent.

Even when a parent has a firm release date or is granted parole, children may have confused or ambivalent feelings. For parents who hope to reunite with their children, current caregivers may be relieved or they may be concerned about whether things will work out this time. And without support on the inside helping the incarcerated parent to plan for reentry and reunification, the parent may be making promises that are unlikely to be kept. The time leading up to release can be happy but stressful in the life of a child who has been waiting for a parent to return home.50

Visiting
The debate about whether it is “good for children” to visit prisons has existed as long as prisons have allowed visiting. Some argue it is frightening for children to see their parents in a condition of confinement. Others believe young children will not even know they are in a prison. Still others worry that the deterrent value of prison is lost if visiting children find prisons too humane. Yet, most people who have taken children on visits believe they are reassured when they can see their parents and comforted by their parent’s touch and presence.

Because visiting conditions vary among facilities and because children themselves come to visits with different backgrounds and expectations, the availability and impact of visiting differs from one child to another. However, experts generally agree that in the vast majority of cases, children benefit from being able to see, hear, and touch their parents; they also agree that the process before, during and after visiting has a great deal to do with a child’s positive or negative experience. Thus, in addition to the visiting time spent with the incarcerated parent, correctional staff, visiting rules, the visiting room environment, and caregivers also influence children’s visiting experiences.

It should be noted that there are parents, especially during pretrial detention, who do not want their children to visit them. They may believe that they will be released shortly and hope to spare their children substantial disruption or the trauma of even knowing that their parent was arrested (see Caregiver Support and Family Stability, “Children’s Experiences,” p. 44). As reality sets in, parents may change their minds, or they may continue to believe that their children are better off without seeing them. Many parents are unaware of their children’s developmental and attachment needs and how to best support them. Further, parents facing a prison sentence may be too focused on their own needs and may not consider what their children need at this critical time. For all of these reasons, it is important to provide incarcerated parents with the information they need to reduce their own children’s fears and trauma, and to provide family members and guardians caring for these children with current, relevant information about how to support children, including navigating the correctional system to facilitate visits and ensure the best possible experiences for children.

For children to derive the most benefit from visiting their parents, the experience itself should be as child-friendly as possible consistent with security priorities of corrections. While it is standard in New York to allow contact visits, some jails may only allow non-contact visits. Seeing a parent you cannot parole, children are tempted to give up trying to hold together their relationship with their parent.

Even when a parent has a firm release date or is granted parole, children may have confused or ambivalent feelings. For parents who hope to reunite with their children, current caregivers may be relieved or they may be concerned about whether things will work out this time. And without support on the inside helping the incarcerated parent to plan for reentry and reunification, the parent may be making promises that are unlikely to be kept. The time leading up to release can be happy but stressful in the life of a child who has been waiting for a parent to return home.50

Visiting
The debate about whether it is “good for children” to visit prisons has existed as long as prisons have allowed visiting. Some argue it is frightening for children to see their parents in a condition of confinement. Others believe young children will not even know they are in a prison. Still others worry that the deterrent value of prison is lost if visiting children find prisons too humane. Yet, most people who have taken children on visits believe they are reassured when they can see their parents and comforted by their parent’s touch and presence.

Because visiting conditions vary among facilities and because children themselves come to visits with different backgrounds and expectations, the availability and impact of visiting differs from one child to another. However, experts generally agree that in the vast majority of cases, children benefit from being able to see, hear, and touch their parents; they also agree that the process before, during and after visiting has a great deal to do with a child’s positive or negative experience. Thus, in addition to the visiting time spent with the incarcerated parent, correctional staff, visiting rules, the visiting room environment, and caregivers also influence children’s visiting experiences.

It should be noted that there are parents, especially during pretrial detention, who do not want their children to visit them. They may believe that they will be released shortly and hope to spare their children substantial disruption or the trauma of even knowing that their parent was arrested (see Caregiver Support and Family Stability, “Children’s Experiences,” p. 44). As reality sets in, parents may change their minds, or they may continue to believe that their children are better off without seeing them. Many parents are unaware of their children’s developmental and attachment needs and how to best support them. Further, parents facing a prison sentence may be too focused on their own needs and may not consider what their children need at this critical time. For all of these reasons, it is important to provide incarcerated parents with the information they need to reduce their own children’s fears and trauma, and to provide family members and guardians caring for these children with current, relevant information about how to support children, including navigating the correctional system to facilitate visits and ensure the best possible experiences for children.

For children to derive the most benefit from visiting their parents, the experience itself should be as child-friendly as possible consistent with security priorities of corrections. While it is standard in New York to allow contact visits, some jails may only allow non-contact visits. Seeing a parent you cannot
touch is very upsetting to most children, and non-contact visiting is recognized among children’s advocates as cruel and damaging to children.51

Unfortunately, extreme security measures that are visible to children may cause them to assume they are in a dangerous situation. Other children will interpret an unwelcoming environment and unfriendly response from uniformed staff as validation of their negative experience with or view of law enforcement. Children are often confused or upset by prison rules or interactions that appear to infantilize or disrespect their parents. For example, incarcerated parents are not permitted to handle money or go beyond the yellow line that separates the vending machines from the visit area in many New York facilities.

While New York’s state prisons have relatively generous visiting policies, the experience of being processed for visits varies greatly from one facility to another. When families arrive at the “wrong” time, on the “wrong” day, or with the “wrong” clothing or identification they may be turned away even if they have been traveling all night with young children. Or, they may find a sympathetic officer who is willing and able to find some resolution so they can enter the facility. Generally, there is no recourse for a person excluded from visiting; no one to call during the weekend to resolve the problem or elevate it to a supervisor once the officer at the front gate says “no.” Having anticipated the visit for weeks, the impact of this on children can be devastating. This disappointment may leave them confused, hurt, disappointed, sad, or angry. While it is easy enough to blame the adult visitors for not reading or understanding the rules before undertaking their trip, it is never the children’s fault. Efforts should be made to make visiting rules and schedules publicly accessible and to better ensure that families understand visiting procedures.

The interactions that children observe between uniformed staff and their parents and caregivers (both the incarcerated parent and the adult who has brought them to the visit) have a profound impact on their view of authority and law enforcement personnel.

Treatment that is perceived as disrespectful or abusive can be traumatizing, while officers with a friendly but professional demeanor and strong interpersonal skills can have a marked impact on allaying children’s fears for themselves and their parents, as well as restoring faith in those who represent the justice system.

There are instances where the child of an incarcerated parent is also incarcerated in an Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) juvenile facility. Communication in these instances is challenging and visiting is currently not permitted, although there is an OCFS policy that allows letters and phone calls. In fact, OCFS updated their policy in March 2011 to permit letters and phone calls from an incarcerated person to a youth in residence when the person is “an immediate family member” if it is determined the contact is in the best interest of the resident.53 Implementation of this policy may require a Memorandum of Understanding between OCFS and DOCCS, as well as with local jails.

**Phone Calls and Letters**

Phone calls and letters are the primary forms of communication that exist for most children and their incarcerated parents. Phone calls from state prisons are outgoing collect calls from the facility to a landline, residential telephone and must be made using New York’s collect-call vendor. New York has recently passed legislation to reduce the exorbitant charges placed on families for these calls. However, phone bills from prisons can still be costly for families, leading some community parents or caregivers to place “blocks” on their phone or limit the number of calls with the child’s parent. Letters are also critical and many children appreciate, even love, getting letters from their parents; however, in this day of Facebook, Twitter, and other social media, fewer children write letters to their parents. In light of new technologies, new forms of parent-child communication should be explored to maintain relationships between children and their incarcerated parents.
Identification/Data Collection

Jails and prisons do not routinely collect information about families and children beyond what is needed for purposes of security and classification. When people are first admitted to jail or prison, information is usually collected about next of kin and sometimes the number of living children, but specific information about minor children is rarely gathered. Even if asked, parents first entering the jail or prison system may be hesitant to disclose this information due to fears about stigmatizing their children, triggering child support orders, or being charged with neglect in connection with their criminal conduct.

Information about the number and ages of children with incarcerated parents is relevant to efforts to plan for services and programs for the children. It is also important in an effort to support incarcerated parents to meet their children's needs, such as through parenting programs and child-friendly visiting rooms. Information related to children such as outstanding child support orders or family court involvement would be useful to ensure parents are advised of their rights and responsibilities. In addition, affected agencies can use this information to improve coordination to fulfill their respective mandates and missions. Information about children is also relevant in the effort to house parents in facilities closer to their children, especially if the children are in foster care or there are open Family Court cases. This report opened with a discussion of recent efforts to collect data on the children of incarcerated parents. These data gathering efforts would be made more reliable if they were paired with clear communication to parents that their participation would lead to increased or improved services that benefited children, parents, and caregivers.

Recently OCFS began to collect data on how many incarcerated youth are parents. The current data is self-reported and is a point-in-time snapshot. As of March 1, 2011, about 3% of OCFS residents are parents (32 out of 1003 residents). This affects programming, visiting, and efforts to maintain contact between teen parents and their young children. In addition, OCFS soon plans to collect data about the number of youth in residence with an incarcerated parent.

Relevant Policies and Regulations

Maximum security state prisons offer visiting 7 days a week. Nearly all other state facilities offer visits at least on weekends and holidays. Extended visits for spouses, children, and immediate family members are available at specific prisons that offer the Family Reunion Program. At the facility level, policies vary regarding searches, frequency of visits, visiting room arrangements, and activities. Some prisons have or allow special foster care visits on non-visiting days. Visits at local jails vary by county.

Individuals incarcerated in state prisons are permitted to make collect phone calls to approved family residences on a virtually unlimited basis at prescribed times, generally 7 days a week. Telephone policies at local correctional facilities vary by county.

Incarcerated individuals at state prisons may write to and receive letters from their children, although all mail is scrutinized. Stamps may be purchased at commissary.

Training and Professional Development

Corrections staff do not routinely receive training on parental incarceration, its impact on children, and the benefits to all family members when they are able to maintain contact. Some correctional staff believe that visiting prisons is bad for children; others are concerned that children may be used to carry contraband. Visiting room staff training does not routinely address ways to reduce the potential trauma of searches or the damage done when children observe interactions that demean their parents. Children would benefit greatly if officers were trained in child-sensitive security procedures. Correctional staff who do recognize these emotional impacts on children may prefer not to work in the visiting room to avoid the emotionality of the experience.
The Criminal Justice System

Agency Coordination

DOCCS has a director of Ministerial, Family, and Volunteer Services, and many facilities have corrections counselors who serve as liaisons or supervisors of Family Reunion and other family activities. However, there is no clearly designated liaison for agencies that serve family members and children, such as, schools, child welfare, juvenile facilities, and courts. Designated liaisons are needed statewide and in each facility to ease coordination and communication between agencies.

It is very positive when child welfare agencies and correctional facilities cooperate to increase children's access to their parents. However, these visits generally are available only on school days. Interagency efforts to offer visits on weekends and holidays can help to prevent children from having to make the untenable “choice” between attending school and spending time with their parent (discussed further in the Child Welfare section).

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

Nurseries

New York established the first prison nursery for women in 1901 at Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, adding a second nursery at Taconic Correctional Facility in 1990. In 1989, New York City established the only jail nursery in the country at Rikers Island. Women who are pregnant when they are incarcerated can participate in the nurseries; those who recently gave birth and were then incarcerated are ineligible. Babies are allowed to stay in the nurseries for up to one year. This can be extended to 18 months in certain special circumstances, usually when the mother is eligible for release during this period and could therefore leave with the baby. These pioneering efforts have had long-lasting positive effects on children. Bedford Hills is involved in a longitudinal study to follow nursery babies and mothers that has shown initial positive results.

Parenting Programs

New York contracts with nonprofit organizations to provide parenting courses and children's centers in several men's and women's prisons, and provides a range of other family and parenting support through its own staff and volunteers. Recognizing that children are profoundly affected by the quality of the relationships between their incarcerated and custodial parents, DOCCS has permitted the Osborne Association to offer relationship courses for incarcerated men with their partners at several facilities.

Visiting Programs

For nearly forty years, New York has led the nation in visiting access at state prisons, offering contact visits at all prisons, daily visiting at maximum security prisons, and extended family visiting for children at numerous facilities throughout the state. DOCCS also offers free monthly bus transportation to those wishing to visit incarcerated family members.

In the 1970’s, DOCS established Sesame Street corners in many visiting rooms to provide children with games and books. More than 30 years ago, Catholic Charities opened the Bedford Hills Children’s and Parenting Centers, and in the mid-1980’s launched their Summer Program. The Children’s Center is nationally recognized and offers a spacious child-friendly nurturing environment. The Parenting Center offers an array of parenting and relationship courses for mothers, including the summer program that allows children to spend one week each summer visiting their mothers during the day in a summer-camp environment. It is hosted by committed community families. Each of the programs is staffed by trained civilian and incarcerated individuals.

In 1990, the Osborne Association opened its Children’s Center at Sing Sing Correctional Facility. Since then, the concept has been replicated in more than a half-dozen other men's prisons. These child-friendly areas where children can visit and play with their incarcerated fathers are staffed with trained Inmate Program Aides as well as Osborne civilian staff or trained volunteers.
More recently in NYC, DOC has permitted the Osborne Association to distribute coloring books and crayons to visiting children at one jail on Rikers Island. This year, DOC also established children’s play areas within three visiting rooms on Rikers, allowing children to spend time with their incarcerated parent in a more child-friendly setting.

Since 2000, the New York City Administration for Children’s Services Children of Incarcerated Parents Program (CHIPP) has coordinated special visiting to Rikers and state prisons, as well as out-of-state prisons in the tri-state area, for foster care children (discussed further in the Child Welfare section).

For the past several years, DOCS has offered televisiting from its office in Harlem. Since 2010, DOCCS and the Legislature have supported a tele-visiting program between Albion Correctional Facility, near Rochester, NY, and the Osborne Association’s Brooklyn site that includes visit coaching on both ends.

Note: The following recommendations address incarceration that occurs after arraignment (i.e. not police lock-ups or court pens, but after a court appearance when a person is detained pretrial or sentenced after conviction.) Some of the discussion and recommendations are the same for local jails/penitentiaries and for state prisons; others apply only to the prison system and are presented after the general recommendations.
Recommendations

Jails and Prisons

1) At intake, corrections/sheriff’s departments should collect data on children whose parents are in custody.

This should include the number and ages of minor children, whether a parent is custodial, and whether there are child support orders, orders of protection, or Family Court involvement. Data should be held confidentially and aggregated to determine program needs, and also available to corrections staff for purposes of classification, facility assignment, program assignment, and related purposes.

2) Corrections staff should offer multiple opportunities for parents to locate their children or contact individuals and agencies responsible for their minor children.

This should begin at intake at each facility to allow parents to ensure that their children are being cared for.

3) Information about visiting and other forms of contact with incarcerated parents should be made publicly accessible via the internet and as written materials.

Current information should be provided that includes a designated phone number for specific guidance on the visiting rules and process. It should also include a number that families denied entry for a visit can call during weekday and weekend hours.

4) Upon admission, incarcerated individuals should be permitted to send a letter, without charge, containing information about how children may maintain contact with incarcerated parents.

This should include visit rules and schedules and mail and telephone guidelines. It should also include resource information for guardians—created by experts and made available by facility counselors—about preparing a child to visit a correctional facility.

5) Information for parents on Family Court issues, including child support, foster care, custody and visitation, should be made available at intake and thereafter.

6) Counseling and program staff should receive training on current child support policies and initiatives pertaining to incarcerated parents. Parents who disclose that they have child support orders should be encouraged to contact relevant agencies.

7) Correctional facilities should provide children ample opportunities for visiting at times that do not interfere with school attendance.
8) Corrections administrators should ensure that visiting protocols, including processing and searches, are child-friendly.

All children should be able to touch their parents, in settings appropriate to children, and young children should be permitted to sit on parents’ laps.

9) Visiting staff, including corrections officers who process visitors and supervise visits, as well as corrections counselors, should receive training on child-sensitive security and the impact of parental incarceration.

- All visiting and counseling staff should be trained on the impact of arrest and incarceration on children, child development, interpreting children’s visiting behaviors (before, during, and after the visit), and maximizing security while minimizing trauma to children.

- Training modules should be developed with input from stakeholders who are experts on the impact of various practices on children.

10) Correctional staff assignments to process visitors and supervise the visiting room should be based on skills, training, and ability to interact with the public, especially children. These assignments should not conform to strict staff seniority rules.

Where appropriate, union representatives should be included to develop assignments that recognize the needs of children and job-related considerations.

11) Corrections and sheriff’s departments should explore or expand the use of technology to increase opportunities for children to maintain contact with their parents.

- **Expanding tele-visiting.** Tele-visiting is a promising additional venue to increase children’s access to their parents. Tele-visits should be offered as a supplement to face-to-face visits and can be effective in maintaining and strengthening the parent-child relationship. To be effective, there should be trained staff at both the correctional and community sites.

- **Piloting secure e-letter system, such as exists within the federal bureau of prisons, to allow incarcerated parents to communicate with children by e-mail.** Implementing an e-letter program whereby children could email a central email address per facility should be considered. Emails would be read and printed out by the mailroom (or other designated staff) and delivered as a letter to the incarcerated parent.

12) Correctional administrators should seek and welcome partnerships with community and faith-based organizations to provide the community link to escort children to visits or tele-visiting sites.

Visiting rules should allow for one volunteer to escort more than one family’s children at a time. These organizations can or may already provide needed wrap-around support for children and families.
13) Jail and prison law libraries should include updated information about parental rights and responsibilities, resources to assist incarcerated parents, and recent legislative changes that affect them.

Other government departments such as education, child welfare, child support, health, as well as community and faith-based providers can provide materials for the libraries. Partnerships with local law schools or law firms could lead to student-led workshops for incarcerated parents about family law provisions relevant to parents.

14) DOCCS and individual correctional facilities should designate a staff person to serve as a Family Services Liaison. This role would coordinate activities and information between DOCCS and relevant agencies, including family court, schools, child welfare, child support enforcement, foster care, and community-based organizations.

- Family Service Liaisons would encourage and arrange phone calls or videoconferencing between prisons and schools, foster care agencies, and other agencies to allow parents to participate in decision-making about their children’s lives.

- Family Service Liaisons could also serve as an internal resource for correctional staff related to the family matters of incarcerated parents.

- Family Service Liaisons should have expertise in family dynamics, child development, parent-child relationships, and current research about successful reentry and recidivism prevention.

15) Corrections departments should implement child-sensitive arrest protocols and train officers who may make arrests at facilities.

- When making arrests of visitors accompanied by children, corrections officers should adhere to child-sensitive arrest protocols (see Recommendation 1 in the Arrest section, p. 21).

- When an arrest is of the only adult(s) with visiting children, efforts should be made to identify and contact a family member, relative, or friend before contacting the local child welfare agency.

- Agreements should be developed between local child welfare agencies to allow children to be placed in foster care in their county of residence.

Prison and Reentry

1) Maintain or increase children’s access to their parents by:

- Prioritizing proximity to children as part of DOCCS classification and prison assignment system. The criteria for deciding where individuals are housed—including decisions about transfers between facilities—should include proximity to children (after security and mental health and medical needs). Since state facilities are often remote, implementation could begin with a pilot that focuses on incarcerated parents with open child welfare cases or incarcerated parents who were their children’s primary caretakers.

- Preserving and expanding visiting programs, family centers, and children’s centers. As they implement budget cuts, DOCCS should maintain policies and programs that are child and family-sensitive. Programs that should be preserved, expanded, or created include the Family Reunion Program, hospitality centers, children’s visiting centers, free bus program, parenting and relationship programs, technology improvements (secure email, Skype, and tele-visiting), and temporary release for family responsibilities.
2) Reexamine merit time and supplemental merit time criteria to credit parenting programs and other relationship-skills building courses.

Incentivize parents to participate in these programs by allowing them to substitute for programs that earn merit time credit.

3) With additional resources, ensure that all prisons offer parenting and family support programs. Consider parental programming needs when assigning individuals to facilities.

4) Correctional agencies should partner with children and family service providers and children’s mental health experts to develop a child-sensitive security and correctional practice checklist for corrections.

This would enable correctional agencies to comprehensively inventory their policies and practices from a child’s perspective to reduce children's trauma and support their well-being.

5) Corrections staff who work with incarcerated parents to develop transition accountability plans (TAPs) should assist parents in developing program and reentry plans that include child-related considerations.

- TAPs should include in-depth family dimensions to assist incarcerated parents who will be co-parenting or who hope to regain custody of their children after release. It is crucial that this planning occur before release.

- TAPs should outline parental goals regarding their children, translate these goals into necessary actions, and identify the appropriate resources and supports. Left unaddressed, these issues can become unnecessarily upsetting, postpone reunification, and result in conflicts among parole, Family Court, and employment requirements.

- Those with children in foster care or active orders of protection related to their children have special requirements that must be addressed at the planning stage for successful reentry.

6) The Parole Board should implement and consider Family Impact Statements (FISs) and the effect each release option will have on children and families.

FISs should consider:

- whether a parent was the primary caregiver prior to incarceration;
- the extent of a parent’s involvement with their children since incarceration or release on parole;
- a parent’s level of financial, emotional, and physical support to their children;
- a parent’s involvement with Family Court;
- the predicted short- and long-term impact of the release, denial of the release, or violation resulting in re-incarceration. This can include a statement by the children about the impact of their parent’s absence, release, or return post-violation.
Children’s Experiences

Children whose parents are sentenced to probation, in an alternative to incarceration program (ATI), or on parole may be unaware of their parents’ status. Alternatively, they may feel like the supervision their parents are under places them under a microscope. Their experience will depend on whether they live with their parent, the frequency with which the probation or parole officer visits the home, his or her demeanor in the home, whether the child is aware the person is a law enforcement officer, and what the parent tells the child. Curfews and travel restrictions have more obvious effects on home life, placing limitations on when and where the children and family can go.

Children with a parent under community supervision may feel some of the additional burdens associated with having an incarcerated parent. These include shame, stigma, and, in some cases, the pain of hearing insensitive and insulting comments about the parent. Even when there is virtually no contact between the child and the supervising officer, the parent may be experiencing the collateral consequences of a criminal record that make it hard to care for children, including family reunification challenges, reduced employment opportunities, and difficulty accessing housing and higher education.

Although many people on probation spent little or no time detained prior to sentence, parents on parole may have spent considerable time in prison. Even parents who were attentive to their children while incarcerated may be overwhelmed by the challenges of reentry. Parents coping with these challenges may be unable to deliver on their own promises and best intentions, leaving their children disappointed, hurt, confused, or angry.

Some parents are sentenced to ATIs as a condition or in lieu of probation. These programs may require a significant time commitment without regard for a participant’s child care responsibilities. They also rarely serve the entire family, and do little to measure or strengthen a participant’s competence as a parent or caregiver.

NOTE: People who are convicted of a crime may be in the community under the supervision of probation, parole, or an alternative to incarceration program (ATI). Probation is offered in lieu of prison and is supervised by city or county probation officials who must comply with guidelines promulgated by the state Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives, now part of the Division of Criminal Justice Services. New York also offers a range of alternatives to incarceration, operated by non-profit organizations under contract to a locality, that divert defendants into community-based programs that operate through agreements with prosecutors or courts.

Parole, which occurs after a period of incarceration, is a state function. The Division of Parole has merged with the Department of Correctional Services (DOCS) to create the Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS).
Parents who take responsibility for their children while under community supervision may find that the expectations and requirements on them undermine their efforts. Appointments with probation and parole officers (POs) must be met regardless of child care obligations, but children may not be permitted into parole or probation offices. Home visits may occur while children are home, but POs or caseworkers may say things—or ask questions—that are not child-appropriate. And, in cases where the parent is alleged to have violated the conditions of supervision, a PO is entitled to arrest and detain the parent in the presence of the child, without regard for its traumatic effect or a plan for the child’s care when their parent is removed from the home.

Data Collection/Identifying Children

In order to take children into consideration when planning a visit, setting a reporting schedule, placing employment or travel restrictions, or making an arrest, probation and parole officers need detailed information about people living in the home, including children. Further, many people under supervision have non-custodial children who may not be identified to supervision agencies but should be considered in treatment and supervision plans. Knowing whether people under supervision are parents also helps agencies plan for services that are likely to benefit those under supervision. For example, a probation department that knows how many children are affected by a parent’s probation status, might plan for, fund, or sponsor parenting programs or other efforts to increase successful outcomes for parents on their caseload. To our knowledge, this information may be known to individual POs, but does not appear to be routinely collected, aggregated, or utilized by community corrections agencies.

Relevant Policies and Regulations

Probation and parole officers are law enforcement officers. They are armed and able to make arrests for probation or parole violations, even if no additional crime has been committed. Many officers have social work backgrounds and may be personally sensitive to the needs of children; however, the job is currently focused on law enforcement. When NYC probation officers were given the right to carry guns nearly 10 years ago, the commissioner remarked “We are going from an agency that held the probationer’s hand in the office and gave them a handkerchief, to an agency that is going out into the community and holding probationers accountable for the promises they made to the court.”

Children are not allowed in some parole and probation offices. This can create child care problems and expenses for already stressed families. Sometimes it even forces parents with unavoidable child care obligations to miss appointments. Similarly, other conditions of supervision may be imposed without taking children into account. While some probation and parole offices may not be appropriate places for children, departments should address this issue either by designating child-friendly reporting offices per locality, providing clear guidance to parents on probation or parole about how to address conflicts between parental responsibilities and reporting/supervision requirements, or making all offices minimally child-sensitive.

Training and Professional Development

The standard training for probation, parole, and even some ATI staff does not cover information on the impact of a parent’s arrest and sentence on his or her children; nor does it address ways that people under supervision can be encouraged and supported to provide nurturing care to their children. Probation and parole officers should have a clear protocol and training in making arrests or executing warrants when children are present.
Agency Coordination

Coordination between community supervision agencies and agencies with which parents may be involved regarding their children (such as, schools, child welfare, and child support enforcement) can assist in meeting each agency’s mandates. For parents attempting to reunite with children, partnerships can better address permanency planning requirements such as parental participation in family team conferences, service plan reviews, and court hearings.

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

Several probation departments have shown interest in doing more to consider the impact of incarceration on children and families during the presentence investigation. This would provide probation officers with enhanced information about the parenting responsibilities of those under supervision, and the impact of this supervision on children. There is also interest in making probation offices more child-friendly. In NYC, there has been discussion of co-locating probation offices within community organizations, making it easier for people to report within their own neighborhoods.

State corrections and parole agencies are in the process of merging and will be positioned to implement a more seamless process from prison to parole. This could allow the needs of children and families to be taken into greater consideration when setting the conditions of parole and in reentry planning. This may also expand the role of county-based Reentry Task Forces in generating family-focused strategies for reentry. Until now, nonprofits have been best able to bridge the experience of prison to parole for families. For example, at the Queensboro Correctional Facility, a reentry facility for men, the Osborne Association’s Family-Focused Reentry Program includes families in reentry planning to ensure that all family members are prepared for the challenges of reunification and its impact on children.
1) Probation and parole departments should develop clear and practical protocols and conditions of supervision for parents and caregivers responsible for children while under community supervision. Departments should provide staff training on these protocols and devise mechanisms for monitoring their implementation.

Protocols provide guidance for probation and parole officers as well as parents, and can prevent conflicts that may arise in the absence of clear policies. Protocols would minimally address reporting to probation or parole offices with children, what to do when conflicting child-related appointments arise, child-related emergencies, and overall childcare responsibilities.

2) Probation and parole departments should implement child-sensitive arrest protocols and train their officers on this protocol.

When making arrests, officers should adhere to a child-sensitive protocol (see the Arrest section, Recommendation 1, p. 21) When possible, efforts should be made to execute warrants when children are not present. If the arrest must take place when children are present, efforts should be made to minimize trauma to the children.

3) Probation and parole departments should develop guidelines and provide staff training on interacting with families.

This should include visits to approve residences. Training should encourage officers to recognize the positive role that families play and how they can be critical partners in assisting probation and parole to fulfill their mandate.
“When we remove children from the care of their primary giver we are interfering with an essential developmental process. There may be times when this is necessary for maintaining our social contract of law and order; however this process should be undertaken with care and concern for the child’s well-being at every step.”

Deborah Iarussi, LCSW, Sills Family Foundation

Children’s Experiences

When one parent becomes incarcerated, the remaining parent becomes even more critical in the child’s life. In the great majority of cases, it is the father who goes to prison while the mother remains to care for the child. And in most cases, it is this mother with whom the child was living prior to the father’s arrest. This is true whether the father was living in the home, living separately but involved in their child’s life, or totally absent. Depending on the extent to which the father was contributing to the financial and emotional life of his children and their mother, the impact on the child can vary enormously. Many fathers play significant roles in their children’s lives in spite of not living with them. When a mother is incarcerated, it is much less likely that the father will assume care. It is more likely that grandparents, especially grandmothers, will assume care. One study found about 67% of incarcerated mothers reported their children living with grandparents or other relatives.58

A result of losing a parent to incarceration may be to escalate a child’s fear of losing the other parent or the caregiver. Some parents and caregivers report “velcro” children who stick to them and do not let them out of their sight. Children may become hyper-vigilant and monitor the caregiver’s behavior, telling them not to drive too fast, or to cross the street when they see a police officer nearby so that they do not get arrested. Parents, grandparents, and other caregivers report dealing with children’s nightmares, questions, confusion, and difficult emotions like pain and anger. Even children who are relieved by their parent’s absence may also worry about them.

Children’s behavior and interactions with their caregivers are affected by what they are told. In some cases, particularly with younger children, children are not told the truth. Some caregivers and incarcerated parents alike minimize the separation, stating that it will be over shortly, not wanting to talk about it, or specifically instructing children not to tell anyone outside the family. Efforts to hide this subject create a burden of keeping family secrets. This burden can significantly increase children’s stress, which then adds to the stress of their caregivers.

NOTE: This section discusses caregivers outside the child welfare system. When “kinship caregivers” are referred to here, it does not include kinship foster parents. Kinship foster parents are licensed foster parents monitored by child welfare agencies and the family court (they are discussed in Child Welfare).
Caregiver Challenges

It is challenging for a caregiver to support a child’s relationship with his or her incarcerated parent. Although distance and finances play a role, emotional and relational factors may be more influential in determining whether a child will see or speak with his or her parent. Caregivers may feel hostility toward the incarcerated parent. There may also be a history of domestic violence, past or current orders of protection, or other safety concerns. Custodial parents and relative caregivers alike may worry about whether to bring children to visit, and how to handle the children’s responses and emotions after the visit. The custodial parent or caregiver may support the child having contact with the incarcerated parent, but they themselves may not want any contact (see the Incarceration section for more visiting challenges).

There are many hurdles that can tip the scale against maintaining contact with an incarcerated parent. Caregivers may believe children are ill-served by visiting a correctional facility or an incarcerated parent; they may also feel the parent doesn’t deserve to see their children. Even couples determined to stay together may find it difficult to protect their children from the stresses on their own lives and relationship. Parents who were dependant on their now-incarcerated partners for financial or emotional support may express frustration and anger in front of their children. In fact, regardless of financial and custody arrangements, family members may express a range of emotions that undermines a child’s relationship with the incarcerated parent and confidence in any or all of them.

Living arrangements when a parent is incarcerated are diverse, complex, and may change over time. They include families moving closer to a prison where the parent is incarcerated, moving to a different city or neighborhood in response to reduced financial circumstances or disapproval of neighbors, children moving in with grandparents or other relatives, siblings living with different caregivers, and older siblings caring for younger siblings.

Non-parent family members who assume care upon the incarceration of a parent are commonly called kinship caregivers. Although they are far less numerous than mothers raising children whose fathers are incarcerated, kinship caregivers often have to attend to more urgent needs than those affecting custodial parents. For this reason, the Summit discussion focused more heavily on kinship caregivers.

“Imagine getting a call from the local social services department asking you to immediately become caregiver for your four-year-old granddaughter. Her mother’s been arrested ... What would you do? You would say, ‘Yes. I want my grandchild.’ Because that’s what families do. It’s a core family value to care for our own. Yet good intentions aren’t enough. The next day brings real questions. How do I go to work? How do I get medical care for the child? ... Without kinship services and support, more relative caregivers will be unable to provide care and more children will enter more expensive foster care.”

Testimony by Gerard Wallace, Esq., Director, New York State Kinship Navigator
Kinship Challenges

Kinship caregivers are rarely prepared to take custody of children of incarcerated parents. If they agree, they are confronted with the financial, educational, legal, and medical challenges of assuming full responsibility for children. They must move quickly to obtain legal authority to make decisions for children. Without it, simple parental tasks like school enrollment or medical care can become daunting challenges that can result in school absences or periods without medical care. Birth certificates and medical records are necessary to assume custodial care for a child and must be found or requested. Providing full-time care to a child may mean giving up a job, or an unexpected need for day care. Material needs, such as beds, clothing, and other items may also arise immediately. Outside of foster care, there is very little financial assistance available for kinship caregivers (see “Relevant Policies and Regulations”).

Kinship caregivers are often isolated or misinformed, and may not know about existing benefits and programs that could aid them. Many cannot afford attorneys and must self-advocate for services and custodial rights, which can be intimidating and daunting. Some kinship caregivers forgo assistance because they lack the information and resources to complete the guardianship/custody proceedings in court.

Despite these significant difficulties, studies repeatedly show the advantages of kinship care over non-relative foster care placement for most children. These outcomes include fewer placement disruptions, fewer problems with behavior and developmental delays, fewer runaways, improved school attendance, closer attachment to their caretakers, and more regular contact with their parent and siblings.61 Research and personal testimony by kinship families describe numerous instances in which children avoid entering foster care and have improved the stability and well-being of both the child and caregiver.62 Additionally, the annual cost-per-child of kinship care is a fraction of the cost to place a child in foster care.63

The prospect of a parent’s release from prison affects both custodial parents and kinship caregivers, who may be both eager for and anxious about what the impact will be. There may be concern about whether the public housing ban on people with convictions will apply or whether parole will permit the reentering parent to reside in the household. Many caregivers want to support returning parents and welcome them home, but worry about financially supporting another adult in the home, who will likely face significant barriers finding employment and may return with emotional and psychological scars from incarceration.

Data Collection/Identifying Children

There is no reliable data about how many custodial parents or kinship caregivers are raising children with an incarcerated parent. Agencies with which they may interact, including Medicaid, public assistance, Social Security, and services for the elderly do not collect the data that would help them recognize the extent to which families with incarcerated parents are part of their service population that may have special needs. New York State kinship programs now track this among the caregivers they serve (see What We Know, p. 15). In December 2010, the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet’s Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents surveyed close to 900 parents about children’s living arrangements. The forthcoming data from this survey is critical to plan service delivery and development, cross-agency coordination, policy development or reform, and resource allocation and funding.
Relevant Policies and Regulations

Kinship Caregivers

New York has passed many laws helpful for grandparents and other relatives raising children. These include the Grandparents Rights Act,64 the Standby Guardianship Act,65 the Parental Designation Act,66 and statutes governing Permanent Guardianship Status67 and Medical Consent to Immunizations and Emergency Medical Care.68 These enactments are part of the Legislature’s response to kinship community’s need to make important decisions on behalf of children in their care.

Currently, sources of financial assistance for kinship caregivers outside of the child welfare system provide much less than needed to care for a child. Medicaid’s income-based “child-only” public-assistance grant is typically less than the non-specialized foster-care rate and does not increase proportionately with each additional child in the household. Families with more than one child per household generally receive an additional $150 per child per month, considerably less than the costs associated with the care of that child. And, while children in these households may qualify for subsidized childcare and children’s health insurance through Child Health Plus, kinship caregivers do not qualify for services that licensed foster parents—including kinship foster parents—can access without regard to their income. These services include children’s mental health, respite care, or other supportive programs. Although New York recently enacted the Kinship Guardianship Assistance Program (KinGAP), it is only for kinship foster parents, and there remains no form of subsidized guardianship in New York for 140,000 grandparents raising grandchildren and 60,000 other relatives who are primary caregivers (KinGAP is discussed further in the Child Welfare section).69

Child Support

There is no specific assistance for custodial parents who lose the income previously provided by an incarcerated parent. While child support orders may continue to accrue during incarceration, few parents can fulfill these obligations while in prison.

Incarcerated parents who watch their child support debt become insurmountable while incarcerated may be discouraged from providing even emotional support to their children. The New York State Division of Child Support Enforcement (DCSE) has made recent efforts to strike a balance between a custodial parent’s financial need and the benefit to the child of having a parent return to the community without unmanageable debt. This balance takes into account that non-custodial incarcerated and re-entering parents have value beyond their financial contributions.

In 2010, amendments to New York State Family Law provide that incarceration shall not be a bar to the court finding a “substantial change in circumstances,” unless that incarceration was a result of non-payment of child support, or an offense against the custodial parent or the child who is the subject of the order.70 This affects any child support order issued on or after October 13, 2010 and allows for a non-custodial parent to request a poverty order based on incarceration; if granted, the non-custodial parent’s monthly payments may be reduced to a minimum of $25 a month with a $500 cap on arrears.

Training and Professional Development

Public or private agencies that interact with caregivers generally do not train staff to inquire or respond to issues related to incarceration. Agency staff may not have knowledge of the criminal justice system that would help them respond supportively. Nor may they recognize common euphemisms for incarceration, e.g., the parent is “upstate” or “away working.” This leads to missed opportunities to provide critical information and support to often overwhelmed and high-need caregivers, and to improve coordination among systems.
Agency Coordination

The DCSE has been working with state and local corrections officials to advise incarcerated parents of their rights and options when there is an open child support case (see “Established and Emerging Efforts in New York”). In New York City, the Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE) has been reaching out to the NYC Department of Correction and providers who serve incarcerated and formerly incarcerated non-custodial parents, to develop new approaches to increase the emotional and financial contributions that parents make despite their criminal justice involvement. Efforts include co-locating child support staff on Rikers Island to meet with fathers to promptly address child support issues, and incentivizing legitimate employment upon release that will support the noncustodial parent and his or her children.

County Reentry Task Forces throughout New York State bring together agencies that have a role in post-release success. They have primarily focused on planning and coordination of employment and housing. Studies repeatedly show that family support is a critical factor in preventing recidivism; reentry task forces should include representatives of local child support, kinship, and family-oriented programs, and local Responsible Fatherhood grantees to develop a family support component. Reentry task forces should also examine concrete barriers to family reintegration, such as the ban on living in public housing and the lack of family transitional housing.

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

Supportive Services for Custodial Parents in the community

A number of community-based programs provide support groups and assistance to custodial parents and family members in the community, including partners and spouses raising children whose other parent is incarcerated. For example, Prison Families of New York sponsors support groups around the state (www.pfny.org). The Osborne Association’s Family Resource Center and Women’s Empowerment Hotline offer a toll-free number to provide information and support to family members as they attempt to maintain family ties (1-800-344-3314), as well as courses and retreats designed to strengthen relationships.

The New York State Kinship Navigator and OCFS-funded kinship programs

The Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) administers a statewide kinship navigator program, and twenty-one regional kinship programs that serve thirty counties. One of only eight such statewide models throughout the country, New York’s Kinship Navigator program is a toll-free phone line and a comprehensive website (www.NYSNavigator.org) that provides information, referrals, and assistance to kinship caregivers throughout the state. The regional kinship programs provide case management, advocacy, legal assistance, informational and educational workshops, emergency funds, children’s programming, caregiver peer mentoring, and support. Many of the OCFS regional kinship programs are considered national models. New York has implemented a data collection system to track outcomes and provide an in-depth statewide profile of kinship families, including how many include children of incarcerated parents.71
Child Support

In 2008, the State DCSE worked with the Department of Correctional Services to develop the video, *Child Support Information for Incarcerated Noncustodial Parents*. This has been distributed to all state prisons for use in their transitional services program. In addition, DCSE developed the brochure, “If Life Has Changed... So Can Your Child Support” to provide non-custodial parents with information about how to file for a modification in Family Court when circumstances change.

In New York City, OCSE began co-locating staff at Rikers Island to meet with fathers about their open child support cases. This initiative was developed to support discharge planners who had limited knowledge about child support, and wanted assistance in addressing the barriers to successful reentry posed by large arrearages and child support orders. They noted there was significant distrust of anything related to child support and it was critical to be present in the jail to address child support issues. This effort is helping to address child support orders and arrears and is beginning to shift the culture among child support staff and fathers.
1) OCFS should commission or conduct a cost-benefit analysis to examine federal and local funding streams for subsidized guardianship for caregivers outside of the child welfare system.

This analysis should include whether subsidized guardianship reduces foster-care placement and improves outcomes for children.

2) With additional resources, expand subsidized guardianship in New York to include kinship caregivers outside of the child welfare system.

The only form of subsidized guardianship that New York currently offers is KinGAP, a program exclusive to kinship foster parents. Kinship caregivers outside of the foster-care system are currently ineligible to receive this subsidy that is equal to the adoption subsidy (and significantly greater than the child-only grants for which kinship caregivers can currently apply).72

3) DOCCS should provide corrections counselors, incarcerated parents, visitors, and program staff with contact information for the New York State Kinship Navigator.

4) A collaborative working group should develop a training program for program staff who serve caregivers of children of incarcerated parents including staff, of early intervention programs, Head Start, daycare and afterschool providers, respite providers, and other agencies that work with or provide benefits to caregivers.

Potential working group members include New York State Kinship Navigator, partner agencies of the New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents, custodial parents, kinship caregivers raising children of incarcerated parents, and mental-health providers. Training should include creative strategies for reaching caregivers, including outreach in prison visiting rooms, public service announcements, information directories, and social media.

5) County Reentry Task Forces should develop strategies for strengthening families through comprehensive discharge planning processes that include children (as appropriate), caregivers, and parents.

Reentry planning should include a needs assessment among families prior to and during reentry. Task forces should create county-specific resource listings for returning parents. They should coordinate with OCFS kinship programs and work with local providers to increase awareness of the needs of returning parents, their children, and families.

6) Local housing authorities should allow the formerly incarcerated to reside in public housing when necessary to reunite parents with their children.
7) Parenting programs, responsible fatherhood, and relationship-strengthening programs in the community and in jails and prisons should incorporate information on co-parenting, including mediation in the event of conflict between incarcerated parent and custodial parent or caregiver.

Child Support:

8) DOCCS and local corrections departments should check for child support orders during intake and inform parents of their right to seek modification of orders.

9) State and local child support enforcement offices should enhance outreach and communications to incarcerated parents, provide general information on child support to state and local correctional facilities, offer training to corrections staff, and provide current information to jail and prison law libraries.

10) The Family Court Act §§ 451 and 461 and Domestic-Relations Law § 236 Part B should be made retroactive.

This would allow parents whose incarceration was not the result of non-payment of child support, or an offense against the custodial parent or child who is the subject of the order, to qualify for a poverty order of $25 a month with a $500 cap on arrears, even if the order was imposed prior to October 2010.

11) State and local child support enforcement offices should consider suspending child support orders during incarceration.

This is particularly important if the parent is in a facility that does not provide work or if the incarcerated parent has very limited assets.

12) Custodial parents who received child support should be eligible for “child-only” grants during the period of incarceration, regardless of income.

Child-only grants will help to offset lost support when a parent is incarcerated through no fault of the custodial parent.

Materials can include the DCSE’s video, Child Support Information for Incarcerated Noncustodial Parents and brochure, “If Life Has Changed... So Can Your Child Support.” Local child support agencies should co-locate child-support staff within jails and prisons, a model that Rikers Island has successfully demonstrated.
“The hardest part of my school experiences while my father was incarcerated—and he’s been incarcerated since I was 4—was not having him at my graduations, especially high school...and applying to college and having to write ‘I have no father’ on my financial aid application. That hurt.”

Kevin, 18, after completing his first semester of college

Children’s Experiences

As educational professionals know, the life circumstances and experiences of children outside the classroom directly affect their ability to be physically and emotionally present and ready to learn inside the classroom. Students with incarcerated parents may experience disruptions in their home lives and changes in their caregivers. As a result, they may miss days of school, or even have to change schools. For some, the dual burdens of worrying about their incarcerated and custodial parents and hiding what is going on in their families can detract from their ability to concentrate at school. Some students doubt their ability to succeed given their parent’s failure. Others overcompensate for their parents’ failings by trying to disprove the notion that “the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree.”

These internal struggles are magnified for children who hear negative comments from peers, professionals, or family members about their parent or about their own potential. Further, when the parent’s status is known to others, some students report they are then blamed for items that are missing or other negative incidents, as if criminality were in their genes. Children of incarcerated parents may even have strong personal reactions to increased police presence for security within their schools. For children who wonder if they are destined to end up where their incarcerated parent is, this can be particularly damaging.

Within the classroom, students may feel isolated by assignments that assume the parent is physically available to them. They also feel saddened and alone when a parent misses graduations, school plays, sports games, or other milestones and achievements. Unlike absence due to death or military deployment, the loss of parents to incarceration is often a source of shame.

Research indicates that children of incarcerated parents have difficulty in school. One study found that 23% of children with a father who has served time in a jail or prison have been expelled or suspended from school, compared with just 4% of children whose fathers have not been incarcerated.
School social workers and guidance counselors are often unable to effectively address the various issues faced by children of incarcerated parents. They have heavy caseloads and lack training on parental incarceration. It requires special knowledge to know how to help an incarcerated parent remain involved in his or her child’s school life or whether there are community programs that might help the student and/or his or her family. While some children report they don’t want to attend a school-based program for fear of everyone “knowing their business,” other children feel comfortable and desire this support. School-based programs have been effective in other jurisdictions when offered with sensitivity and discretion.

Students’ school experiences affect their engagement and confidence in school settings. Children who are teased, isolated, or blamed come to dislike learning and doubt that school is a safe and welcoming place.

Identification/Data Collection

While schools do not routinely collect information about parental incarceration, most teachers report that they know or suspect that some of their students have parents who have been arrested or incarcerated. Given the large number of children affected by parental incarceration, it is logical to assume that this is a significant issue for schools and the professionals who work in them. Data about students with incarcerated parents would likely demonstrate the need for increased services and support, although some may be hesitant to disclose this information. Adequate confidentiality safeguards and staff training are critical. Without the assurance that sensitive information will be held in confidence and lead to supportive services, it is likely that data collection will significantly undercount these children, or unintentionally increase stigma, fear, or isolation.

Relevant Policies and Regulations

In New York, incarceration does not diminish a parent’s right to be involved in children’s educational decision-making, although it may make it less convenient. The role of a parent as an advocate and informed decision-maker is central to federal law and is woven into the history of the modern educational system. New York educational law specifically requires consent from a child’s parent for decisions regarding special education and Individual Education Plans for students, even if the parent is currently incarcerated. Beyond meeting legal requirements for parental consent, a parent’s involvement in his or her child’s education may foster the child’s academic aspirations, educational success, and a love of learning.

New York passed the Dignity for All Students Act (DASA) in June 2010; it takes effect in July 2012. DASA offers a promising mechanism for addressing the need for safe space and protection within schools for children with incarcerated parents. While DASA does not explicitly recognize children of incarcerated parents, it does prohibit harassment and discrimination against all students in New York public schools.

The federal McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act was passed in April 2006. It provides a precedent for proactive efforts to protect a specific population of students who may feel stigmatized and be unlikely to self-identify. McKinney-Vento addresses the needs of students who are homeless or considered in temporary housing. It demonstrates how training, proactive efforts, and a shared understanding of the context of children’s lives can contribute to children’s educational achievement.
Training and Professional Development

Educational professionals currently do not receive formal training on parental incarceration, its prevalence or impact on students, and the ways that parents, even when incarcerated, can encourage and inspire their children to seek and maintain school success. Teachers, guidance counselors, and other school staff are often unaware that a child’s parent is incarcerated. If they do know, they may be under the impression that they do not need to contact or involve the incarcerated parent. Some may also have biases or make assumptions about the value of this parent in the child’s life, thinking it better for the child if their incarcerated parent is not involved. Even when school staff is aware of and want to contact and involve an incarcerated parent, they may not have the information or tools to do so. Most school staff also lack information about community resources that can provide services to children of incarcerated parents.

Agency Coordination

Interagency protocols between schools and correctional facilities could assist school staff in contacting incarcerated parents when a decision or consent is needed in a timely manner. Parents and school staff are dependent on staff at correctional facilities to make their connection. Correctional counselors at facilities who do attempt to assist a parent with their child’s education may not know how to begin the process of contacting their child’s school. Designated interagency liaisons and interagency partnerships are needed to support the educational success of students with incarcerated parents. Partnerships between schools and community-based providers are also important so that students can be referred for support offered off-site.

Although coordinated visiting programs between child welfare agencies and correctional facilities are very positive steps towards increasing children’s access to their parents, they are generally only available on school days. Interagency efforts to minimize missed school for children can help to prevent children from having to make the untenable “choice” between attending school or spending time with their parent.

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

Partnerships to Address the Intersection of Child Welfare, Education, and Parental Incarceration

The NYC Administration for Children’s Services Education Unit (CSEU) provides education advocacy services on behalf of children involved in the child welfare system. In 2010, the CSEU drafted a policy and training module for child welfare staff regarding the involvement of incarcerated parents in special-education decision making for their children. The CSEU website was subsequently updated to include more information for child welfare staff on working with incarcerated parents.76

CSEU, Advocates for Children, the Legal Aid Society’s Education Advocacy Project, and counsel from the New York City Department of Education (DOE) worked together to develop and roll-out a new policy document for DOE staff entitled “Guidelines and Procedures for the Assignment of Surrogate Parents.” It includes a section on working with incarcerated parents, and a form specifically for incarcerated parents to designate parental authority. The package also was coupled with training for implementation of the policy.

Parent Engagement

Engaging parents in their children’s education is now a major focus at the local and state education levels. The New York State Education Department (NYSED) offers parental information and resource centers to “help implement successful and effective family engagement policies, programs, and activities that lead to improvements in student academic achievement.”77 In NYC, the DOE has an Office of Family Engagement as well as parent coordinators on staff. Although these initiatives do not yet include specific efforts to engage incarcerated parents, they offer the foundation for doing so.
**School-based Programs Around the Country**

**New Mexico’s KidPACT** program offers a community support system for school youth of incarcerated or formerly incarcerated parents. Services include home visiting, case management, counseling, facilitated support groups and collaboration with mental health teams in South Valley schools. Summer activities and support groups are offered. The program is designed to reduce drop-out rates, reduce the shame of parental incarceration and family violence, and teach children awareness and the necessary skills to overcome the developmental effects of parental and/or generational incarceration. (http://pbjfamilyservices.org/prisonrelated.html)

**Community Works’ ROOTS** program in San Francisco, CA is a school-based program for students with an incarcerated parent which incorporates an arts and social justice curriculum with support services and case management. (http://www.communityworkswest.org/index.php/about-us)

**Youth Advocacy Board for Children Left Behind in Arkansas** provides school-based support groups for children of incarcerated parents, foster children, and children of undocumented immigrants, all youth that are coping with parental loss. Recruitment of participants is done discreetly by school counselors and by program members who know other affected children in their neighborhoods or from visiting rooms at the jail or prison. The youth meet as a leadership and advisory board on restorative justice, often presenting at conferences. Groups provide the opportunity for sharing, journaling, and planning ways to contribute to their communities. For example, some youth work with younger children as mentors and tutors. (http://www.arkansasvoices.org)

**Pennsylvania Prison Society’s Support for Kids with Incarcerated Parents (SKIP)** program is offered within schools, community centers and faith-based organizations. The program provides: 1) A safe place to discuss feelings with other children; 2) Organized activities designed to build self-esteem and help children get along with others; 3) A better understanding of and ways to deal with parents’ incarceration; 4) An understanding that people in prison made mistakes, are neither heroes nor victims; and 5) Information and referrals to caregivers about other human service agencies when necessary. (www.prisonsociety.org/progs/ifs_skips.html)

**Therapeutic Intervention Project [TIP]** is a service of the Center for Children of Incarcerated Parents in Pasadena, CA. TIP was piloted in 1991 and originally served middle-school children. Since 1992, TIP has provided services to children in elementary schools and daycare settings. (http://www.e-ccip.org/program.html)

**Milk and Cookies (MAC) Children’s Program**, Richmond VA. In January, 1999 Assisting Families of Inmates, Inc. launched a unique school-based program addressing the needs of children impacted by parental incarceration. The program sites are all located in schools in the city’s Southside where the population of children with an incarcerated parent was known to be one of the highest in Richmond. (http://www.afoi.org/services/children.html)

*Information excerpted from program websites. This is not an endorsement, but an illustration of different approaches.*
1) State and local education departments should provide training on parental incarceration for teachers and educational staff so they can work more effectively with children with incarcerated parents.

The training should be:

- Developed with input from formerly incarcerated parents, adult children with incarcerated parents, advocates, and service providers.

- Address crisis intervention, behavior, and classroom management. It should be culturally competent and informed by the latest research on brain development and post-traumatic stress.

- Focus on methods and value of including incarcerated parents in their children’s education.

- Offered in different formats including web-based training and with resources via the intranet statewide.

- Incorporated into the training of newly hired teachers, in-service trainings of existing teachers, and the educational curricula for aspiring teachers.

In addition to developing the training discussed above, issues affecting children with incarcerated parents should be integrated into existing training on obtaining consents, grief and loss, and other topics.

2) State and local education departments should re-examine existing school activities/curricula to consider impact on children separated from their parents.

For example, classroom assignments should be reviewed from the perspective of students separated from their parents due to incarceration (as well as foster care, military deployment, and residential drug treatment programs) to avoid embarrassment and promote an inclusive school environment.

3) State and local education departments and corrections should work together to facilitate parental involvement in educational decision-making.

This collaboration could be achieved by:

- Establishing designated staff within each agency, and within each school and correctional facility, that is responsible for communicating with each other to facilitate educational decision-making when parents are incarcerated.

- Using technology to enable parental involvement in parent-teacher conferences and reviews of Individual Education Programs.

- Monitoring interagency efforts in both the educational and correctional systems to ensure accountability for regular communication between schools and correctional facilities, and compliance with time-sensitive actions/decisions, as required by educational law.
4) NYSED and the Center for School Safety should include students with incarcerated parents as a protected class within the guidelines and implementation of the Dignity for All Students Act.

5) State and local departments of education should proactively offer supportive services for students with incarcerated parents.

- The availability of these services should be well publicized, including posters and handouts, as well as through the websites of individual schools and the local departments of education.
- Support services should include school-based counseling with guidance counselors or school psychologists trained on the impact of parental incarceration and the benefits of maintaining family ties.
- Support groups should be offered at community-based sites that include peer support and advocacy, referrals for therapy, and referrals to mentoring programs.
- Schools should develop and distribute a list of local community and faith-based organizations that provide relevant services.

6) State and local departments of education should address parental incarceration through existing parent support and family engagement offices.

- Equip staff at the Parental Information and Resource Centers, the NYC Department of Education’s Office of Family Engagement (and their Parent Coordinators), and the local county equivalent offices with information and training on the importance of involving incarcerated parents in their children’s education, and on how to navigate the criminal justice system.
- Charge the parent-support units with responsibility for offering information and support to incarcerated parents, parents/caregivers in the community, and educational staff.
- Staff within these offices could serve as trainers for state and local education departments, as well as liaisons to criminal justice officials.

7) State and local departments of education should include an opportunity to disclose parental incarceration on enrollment, family information, and other intake forms.

If information gathering is combined with efforts to offer services and a safe environment free of judgment, families and students may begin to self-identify. This would lead to more reliable data and better tailored services and educational approaches for affected children.

8) State and local departments of education, college prep programs, and community-based providers should support the pursuit of higher education of students with incarcerated parents.

Guidance counselors and college preparatory programs should receive training on the impact of parental incarceration and the benefits and techniques for involving parents in the college-going process. Students should be offered assistance in completing financial aid forms and accessing required legal documents, such as birth certificates and social security cards.
Children’s Experiences

Parental incarceration represents an ambiguous and complicated form of loss for children whose incarcerated parent is often psychologically and emotionally present, but physically absent. The “unknowns” of the criminal justice system (most importantly, a parent’s release date) further add to the ambiguity and complexity of the loss. Incarceration damages part of the essential bond between a child and parent. Children have many unanswered questions about what will happen to them and their parent, and may lose the security of feeling their parents are able to protect them.78

Across the continuum of a parent’s criminal justice involvement, including arrest, sentencing, incarceration, reentry, and sometimes re-incarceration, children may face a range of distinct and varied health-related challenges. Some grapple with issues and emotions that are beyond their developmental level to resolve. These stressors can affect children’s physical health, causing headaches, high blood pressure, eating disorders, worsening asthma, and sleep disturbances, among other issues. These conditions may endure beyond their parent’s release and even into adulthood.

Children may blame themselves for their parents’ choices, or make choices themselves that jeopardize their ability to fulfill their own potential. Children may also exhibit angry or aggressive behaviors, or turn their anger or hurt inward. These behaviors can be misunderstood or misdiagnosed if a parent’s incarceration is not considered as a related factor.

The development of young children can be derailed if their primary caregiver is incarcerated. This may result in an increase in regressive behaviors such as bed-wetting, reduced or halted speech, and delays reaching developmental milestones. If the child was living with both parents, the parent remaining at home is often experiencing his or her own elevated stress, and may have fewer emotional and financial resources to care for children. Other relative caregivers may not have the requisite legal authority or financial resources to seek or continue care.

Some of the mental health issues for children of
incarcerated parents may be short-term, and not every child needs outside support or treatment, but many would benefit from non-judgmental services and access to care. For more serious physical and mental health issues, early assessment and developmentally appropriate treatments are important.

There have been sufficient advances in our understanding of trauma and neuroscience to imagine more effective approaches to address the needs of children of incarcerated parents. If those in the “helping professions” were more aware of the effects of incarceration on children, youth, families, and entire communities, they could develop skills and tools that would effectively address the emotional and physical manifestations of this “adverse childhood experience.” Unfortunately, even those closest to the child—family, teachers, pastors, and friends—may assume that children are “better off without the parent.” This assumption is prevalent among health care providers who may have little knowledge or experience of what incarcerated parents could contribute to a child’s healthy development if given an opportunity to do so.

For children whose parents have substance abuse or mental health issues, or have cycled in and out of jail or prison, coping with a parent’s absence can involve coming to terms with their parents’ limitations. This is a task that demands tremendous maturity and resilience, better aided by supportive adults, professionals, and peers experiencing similar issues. As family therapist Dr. Joseph Crumbley points out, the “normal” developmental process of grappling with issues of identity, loyalty, and legacy is particularly complex for children with an incarcerated parent. Two important responses that could assist youth with this—connecting them with their parent and with their peers in similar situations—are often discounted or overlooked.

Children are damaged by public stigma and the negative assumptions that attach to people in prison. The health challenges children face in coping with the trauma of a parent’s arrest and incarceration would be fewer if the media and public were more sensitive to issues of incarceration and its affect on family. Further, children’s exposure to incarceration over time—like exposure to a disease—can wear down their immune systems and resilience, weakening their prospects for healthy futures. Research now suggests that incarcerating high numbers of people in certain communities actually make them less safe.

A study in Washington State found that at least 15% of the youth seen in public mental health agencies are children with parents who have a prison record. Data collected by an early intervention services unit at a hospital in Oakland, California found 40% of the children in their program had one or both parents incarcerated.

Identifying Children/ Data Collection

The goal of identifying children of incarcerated parents at an individual and aggregate level is to offer tailored services that meet their needs. Consistent with cautions expressed elsewhere in this report, this information needs to be collected with sensitivity and safeguards. And, despite the fact that children are always affected when a parent is incarcerated, it should not be assumed that all children of incarcerated parents need or want therapeutic services. Services should be offered on a voluntary, confidential basis.

Research is necessary to expand our understanding of the scope of a problem and justify financial resources and policy changes, but reliable data will not emerge until children and families experience the benefits of being counted.
“When I started, I felt I had no one to talk to. In less than three months of going to weekly therapy sessions, I learned how to open up to a stranger; how not to blame myself for what people did to me. I learned not to blame myself for my brother’s passing away—I was doing everything I could to help him. I learned to deal with problems instead of running away from them; and I learned to figure out who I want in my life instead of just keeping anyone around because I want someone to be there for me.”

Teresa, 17, mother incarcerated since age 4; two parole denials

Existing Policies and Regulations

It was outside of the scope of the Summit (and this report) to do a thorough examination of current healthcare and mental health regulations and policies. However, there are recent precedents for adding particular questions about family stressors to routine health and mental health screening tools. There is also increased understanding of the value of informing policymakers about conditions that inhibit or promote social and emotional wellness, particularly in children. Such work can inform how investments are made in programs that support children’s healthy development.

National incarceration policies, including drug-enforcement policies, have separated unprecedented numbers of parents from their children and exposed thousands of children to traumatic and repeated incidents of the arrest of their parents and neighbors. These policies affect family and social cohesion that protects children from adverse health consequences of exposure to incarceration. Although it is beyond the scope of this report, it is clear that public health officials and health practitioners should lead efforts to reform criminal justice policies to reflect children’s attachment needs and develop practices that minimize trauma to children.

Training and Professional Development

Despite research acknowledging that children of incarcerated parents “experience very diverse risks that require tailored services,” few mental and physical health professionals receive training on how parental incarceration affects children, or how and when to include parents in developing and delivering health services. To our knowledge, there are no professional specialties or certificate programs that cover this topic. Additionally, the mental and physical health fields have not developed assessment/screening tools or specialized interventions for this population of children. This also means that Family Court judges and foster care agencies often rely on professionals to evaluate children’s “best interests” and provide services who are not knowledgeable about parental incarceration.

Given the millions of Americans with criminal records, it is clear that most programs that serve children are already encountering the effects of parental incarceration. These programs range from Head Start, Police Athletic Leagues, school intervention programs, after school programs, and pediatric and family practices. Yet, few organizations train their staff to serve families with criminal justice involvement. (Some organizations do offer counseling on loss and grief, and parental incarceration may be addressed within this context.)
Agency Coordination

Coordination among agencies directly and indirectly involved with families affected by incarceration will help support children's physical, behavioral, and mental health. Programs that serve children of incarcerated parents often report that they would benefit from mental health partners. Specifically, they need assistance to address challenges that their staff is not equipped to handle, like trauma and depression. Co-locating mental health professionals within trusted community-based organizations could dispel mistrust of the mental health system and increase follow-through on referrals.

The Child Health Plus program has expanded access to primary health care for children. However, according to a report issued by the New York City Early Childhood Mental Health Strategic Workgroup, “few pediatricians and primary health care providers routinely screen for emotional problems in young children, or assess the quality of the relationship of the parent and child, a primary influence upon the child’s mental health.” Partnerships between pediatricians and trained mental-health providers are essential so that once screening mechanisms are established, pediatricians can make referrals to skilled mental health practitioners.

Existing committees working to improve children’s health and well-being, whether focused on infant and early childhood mental health, foster care, or special-needs children should invite those with criminal justice expertise to serve on committee.

Coordination between corrections departments, the New York State Office of Mental Health (OMH), and mental health providers could lead to the development of protocols and opportunities for incarcerated parents to participate in their children's treatment and counseling as appropriate.

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

New York has some of the country's most established programs for children and families of the incarcerated, many of which include mental health consultants or clinical staff to supplement their services. Others also screen to ensure that children are connected to primary-care providers and assist caregivers with accessing healthcare for children without doctors. Although not an exclusive list, the following agencies offer child-focused services that attend to the relationship between the child and his or her incarcerated parent and caregiver, and address children’s physical and mental health needs either directly or through referrals.

Edwin Gould Services for Children and Families’ Incarcerated Mothers Program

Edwin Gould provides services for family members who are caring for children when their mother is incarcerated. They offer case management, entitlements advocacy, counseling, and other assistance for caregivers. Their specialized services for youth include a recreation program for children 9-12, an after-school program for ages 13-17, and an after-school mentoring program for ages 7-15. (www.egscf.org)

Hour Children

Hour Children’s outreach includes support and empowerment for mothers upon reunification with their families, and a variety of services to children, including residences for children as an alternative to foster care during a mother’s incarceration, an early childhood center, a mentoring program, recreational activities, and facilitated visits to incarcerated mothers. Hour Children also offers transitional housing to recently released mothers and their children. (www.hourchildren.org)
Recommendations

1) A comprehensive training curriculum on effective approaches for identifying, assessing, and serving children affected by parental incarceration should be developed for healthcare and mental health professionals.

- The training should be developed by an interdisciplinary working group that includes community-based providers, caregivers, adult children of incarcerated parents, and other stakeholders.
- This curriculum can also inform the development of standards of care, in-service trainings, awareness-raising materials, and the development of assessment tools and interventions.

2) The provision of health care, including mental and behavioral health, to children and families affected by incarceration should be developed as a core competency area within professional training for pediatricians, family practitioners, nurses, midwives, physician’s assistants, psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers.

- The curriculum, as described above, should be adapted for and included in medical and nursing schools and graduate schools of social work and psychology.
- Within medical schools, this topic should also be included in the specialties of developmental and behavioral pediatrics, and family, social, and community medicine.
- The impact of parental incarceration on children and its implications for health care should be included as a topic for “grand rounds,” presentations offered in all hospitals, and licensing renewal credit courses.
3) Programs that address the mental and physical health needs of young children should provide training on parental incarceration to their staff. This includes preschool-based mental health services, mental health providers within community-based mental health programs, early-intervention programs, and early-childhood care and education programs such as Head Start, early Head Start, child care, and universal pre-kindergarten.

4) Pediatricians, adolescent-health providers, and family practice physicians, as well as mental-health clinicians in public and private agencies, should incorporate questions about family incarceration into their standard intake questions. In 2010, pediatricians Zuckerman and Parker recommended that “effective screening can be incorporated into standard care by enquiring about household composition and changes at each visit. For example, ‘Have there been any changes in your family or in who is living at home?’ Using nonjudgmental language and focusing on a willingness to help the child and family will help facilitate disclosure.” An interdisciplinary group or one of the existing committees mentioned in Recommendation 7 below, should explore the process for adding questions to routine screening forms and intakes.

5) Family Court should ensure that all mental health providers who conduct child and adolescent evaluations are proficient in the effect of parental incarceration on children and youth. This should include a basic understanding of the criminal justice system, trauma-informed care, and how parents can contribute to the healthy development of children during and after incarceration. These trained mental-health providers can serve as resources for decision-making by the court.

6) Local and state lists of pediatricians, adolescent-health providers, and mental-health practitioners who are well versed in issues related to parental incarceration should be developed and made available. Nonjudgmental therapeutic services should be available and accessible to families. They should be reimbursable by Medicaid, culturally competent, and sensitive to the stigma of incarceration and distrust many families have of “therapy.” Community providers, child welfare agencies, and agencies that assist families in accessing health-care benefits could make referrals to the mental-health providers on these lists. 1-800-LIFENET is a widely accessed information and referral service that could be asked to develop and maintain this list. In addition to their hotline, they offer a diverse range of printed and digital materials.
7) Topics relevant to children with incarcerated and formerly incarcerated parents should be included on the agenda of existing children’s committees.

- Children of incarcerated parents should be integrated into children’s committees, councils, task forces, and initiatives already underway and providing leadership in many areas to improve the well-being of New York’s children. Among these are the Committee on Preschool Special Education, Early Childhood Advisory Council, NYC Children’s Mental Health Committee, and the newly-formed Council on Young Child Wellness.

- Committees concerned with children should examine the professional needs of those working with children of incarcerated parents and the needs of their caregivers.

8) State and local public health departments should include a staff clinician to serve as a mental health consultant and advisor on children of incarcerated parents.

This replicates the model of early childhood mental health consultants offered within some local departments of health. These consultants serve as a valuable resource for mental-health providers, teachers, guidance counselors and others throughout the particular jurisdiction.

9) New York City’s Department of Health and Mental Hygiene should issue a Children’s Health Information Bulletin (CHI) on children of incarcerated parents.

CHIs are periodic, widely distributed and widely read 4-page pieces on particular topics important for medical and mental health providers.

10) An interdisciplinary study group including clinicians and academics should be created to review existing research and interventions and develop recommendations regarding effective assessment tools and interventions.

- Existing national clinical/therapeutic interventions for children of incarcerated parents should be examined, including assessment tools and strategies for handling trauma related to parents’ arrest, sentencing, incarceration, reentry, and recidivism.

- The role of peer support groups, therapeutic visiting programs, and caregiver support programs should be considered.

- Assessment tools should be geared toward the level of service and support needed.

- With additional resources, promising programs should be piloted and replicated as appropriate.

- This interdisciplinary group could offer technical assistance to programs serving children and families so they are more responsive to the needs of children with an incarcerated parent.
11) Prisons and jails should develop protocols and support technology that would allow incarcerated parents to be involved in family counseling when clinically indicated.

For example, “telepsychiatry” could be used to allow incarcerated parents to participate in their child’s mental health treatment.

12) Community and faith-based organizations should work with pro bono media advisors and public health professionals to organize a public education campaign about the impact of incarceration and its stigma on children.

A campaign should use social-networking websites, a hotline with trained staff, and printed materials available in schools, daycare centers, shelters, hospitals, and doctors’ offices. Child safety, infant mental health, and autism campaigns launched by departments of health or advocacy organizations during the past few years provide precedents and examples for this.
Overview

Children’s Experiences

Most children with incarcerated parents live in the community with their other parent, relatives, or family friends. But there are added challenges for the thousands of children who have an incarcerated parent and are in foster care. They share the same feelings that all foster children experience, including confusion, fear, anger, and abandonment. They also struggle with additional burdens—including shame and stigma—associated with having an incarcerated parent. These children are dependent upon gatekeepers in two systems to facilitate access to their parents. Contact with their parents is usually less frequent than for foster children whose parents are not incarcerated. Efforts to include their parent in planning for their future are more complicated and often less successful, and important decisions may be made without their incarcerated parent’s involvement. Children may not be asked about their feelings about their parent or consulted about the kind of contact they would like to have. In some cases, this can exacerbate feelings of isolation and anger, as well as distrust of professionals who say they are protecting children’s “best interests.”

Children do much better when foster parents are sensitive and supportive of their contact with their incarcerated parents. When foster parents are not supportive, torn loyalties, confusion, anger, and even “acting out” can occur, sometimes leading to multiple placements or separation of siblings. State and federal law requires child welfare agencies to search for relatives for placement before a child enters foster care, but it is the agency and Family Court’s responsibility to determine the best placement resources for each child. Child welfare policy recognizes that children benefit from remaining with family. If relatives choose to become kinship foster parents (which many do for financial reasons), the same requirements for visiting, contact, permanency planning and other aspects of the child’s placement apply. However, if a parent is incarcerated at the beginning of the case or if their whereabouts are listed as unknown—a euphemism that often masks parental incarceration—there may not be a full exploration of placing the child with this parent’s relatives. As a result, children may be placed with foster
Data Collection/Identifying Children

In September 2010, there were 23,784 children in foster care in New York (64% of whom resided in New York City). In June 2010, 6,001 (26%) foster-care children statewide resided with kinship foster parents. The majority of children in foster care (almost 75%) return home to their parents. A survey of 153 NYC case records for children in foster care showed that 10% had an incarcerated parent at some point during the one-year review period. National data collected from parents in state and federal adult prisons found that mothers were five times more likely than fathers to report that a child was in foster care (11% vs. 2% respectively).

It is important to learn the number and identity of children in foster care who have an incarcerated parent, to improve outcomes for children as well as for program improvement, staff development, and partnerships with outside funders. Gathering this information allows early identification that can influence placement decisions.

Reasonable efforts (also referred to as “diligent efforts”) are currently documented in Connections, New York’s child welfare database, as well as permanency hearing reports, but there is no mechanism to identify and review these reports for cases in which a parent is incarcerated. Monitoring reasonable efforts in cases with an incarcerated parent should include whether visits have been scheduled and provided, if parents have been meaningfully involved in and receiving service plan reviews, and whether the parent has been produced in court.

While there is no available statewide data on the number of children in foster care with an incarcerated parent, two significant fields were recently added to Connections that could contribute to what is known. Both fields are from the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis Reporting System (AFCARS), the federal child welfare database. One field now offers “parental incarceration” as a “factor related to the removal of the child.” The other, the “parent’s address” field, now includes a drop-down box for “correctional...
Neither of these fields is required nor do they identify an incarcerated parent who was not the respondent (i.e. who was already incarcerated at the time of a child’s removal). As such, neither field currently provides reliable data. As of December 2010, a statewide review of the first field found that it remained blank 75% of the time.94 The second field may not be updated throughout the life of a foster care case; if it were, it would offer a reliable way to identify children of incarcerated parents, including when a parent becomes incarcerated after the child has been placed in foster care.95

The Minnesota child welfare data system includes a parental incarceration code among the reasons for a child’s placement, and further indicates whether it was the primary or secondary reason for placement. Between January 2000 and June 2007, there were 4,816 children with the incarcerated parent code who experienced 5,031 placements. This data allows them to track outcomes for these cases which have revealed that the vast majority of these children are reunified with their parent(s).96

Relevant Policies and Regulations

In New York, the arrest or incarceration of a parent is not sufficient grounds for an allegation of child abuse or neglect, nor is incarceration alone grounds for termination of parental rights. However, if the parent cannot designate a caregiver at the time of arrest, current practice seems to be that the New York State Central Registry (SCR) may register a call from an arresting officer needing care for a child as an allegation of “failure to plan” or “inadequate guardianship.” This automatic allegation opens a Family Court case, even if the parent is being arrested for a non-child-related crime and masks the underlying cause of parental arrest. This can also lead to unnecessary Family Court proceedings. The recent change in the child support law (October 2010) to no longer consider incarceration as “voluntary unemployment,” may be instructive for the Office of Children and Family Services as it examines this further.97

Existing New York child welfare laws and regulations require permanency planning with an incarcerated parent, and visits between parent and child in accordance with any applicable court orders and the child’s best interests. Such visits are minimally expected to be biweekly for cases in which the parent is incarcerated and the goal is reunification. This is true unless the child’s placement makes biweekly visits impossible, in which case monthly visits are minimally required.98 Caseworkers and family court have the same responsibilities and face the same urgency to achieve permanency for a child with an incarcerated parent as they do for a child with a parent in the community.

In June 2010, New York joined a handful of other jurisdictions to amend the Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA); the amendment is now referred to as Chapter 113.99 Chapter 113 limits the use of parental incarceration and residential substance-abuse treatment as a basis for a petition to terminate parental rights when these factors have played a significant role in the child remaining in foster care for 15 of the last 22 months if there is a meaningful relationship between the child and the incarcerated parent. The law requires foster-care agencies to provide incarcerated parents with information about their rights and responsibilities (including visiting), and reentry services, and requires them to use available technology to facilitate parental participation in Service Plan Reviews.

On April 1, 2011, New York enacted a Kinship Guardianship Assistance Program (KinGAP) that introduced an additional permanency option for children placed with kinship foster parents. KinGAP allows children to exit foster care while providing ongoing financial assistance (subsidized guardianship) to their caregivers, provided these caregivers were
caring for a child as kinship foster parents. The subsidy is equivalent to the adoption subsidy and, with some exceptions, continues through a child’s 18th birthday. Significantly, unlike adoption, KinGAP does not require termination of parental rights. There are specific eligibility criteria such as demonstrating why adoption or reunification is not in a child’s best interests. Some kinship foster parents are reluctant to terminate the parental rights of their child, and grandparents are often uncomfortable becoming the legal parents of their grandchildren. While establishing a new permanency option, KinGAP is not supported by new resources. Funding is provided by the foster care block grant in the 2011-2012 budget.

Training and Professional Development

Parental incarceration is not currently included in standard caseworker or supervisory training. Nor is it included in the curricula of most Masters in Social Work (MSW) programs that often precede a child welfare career. Foster and adoptive parent training in New York, called “Model Approaches to Partnerships in Parenting,” also does not include this topic, although related topics such as grief and loss, trust, and working with “birth parents” are included.

Legal practitioners in the child welfare system often advocate for a plan of action and permanency arrangements without knowledge of available programs, relevant research, or innovative practices. They rarely receive up-to-date information about prison and jail visiting procedures, community programs for children of incarcerated parents, or other resources related to parental incarceration. Family Court judges are often unaware of programs, research, and resources for children of incarcerated parents. Many attorneys who represent children in foster care, as well as the judges who make life-changing decisions based on the children’s “best interests” have never been to a prison visiting room or accompanied a child to see an incarcerated parent, and may fail to advocate for the visit that may be in the child’s best interest.

Agency Coordination

Partnerships between child welfare and corrections can assist in meeting each agency’s mandates. Coordinated visiting programs such as the NYC Administration for Children’s Services’ (ACS) Children of Incarcerated Parents Program (CHIPP) reveal the positive difference a designated visiting program can make for children in foster care. Extending the partnership to Family Court can also ease permanency planning requirements such as parental participation in Family Team Conferences, service plan reviews, and court hearings.

The passage of Chapter 113 has led to remarkable collaboration and coordination between the New York State Department of Correctional Services (DOCS) and the Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS), including the development of informational materials, a cross-training curriculum, and designated liaisons within each agency charged with implementing this new law.

Established and Emerging Efforts in New York

Dedicated programs

In 2000, ACS launched CHIPP to focus on providing visits to children with open child welfare cases and their incarcerated parents. To ACS’ credit, this program has survived several rounds of budget cuts and continues to provide a special visiting program on Rikers Island, upstate visits, training to caseworkers and other child welfare staff, and special events for children in foster care with incarcerated parents.
Technical Assistance and Training
For the past three years, New Yorkers for Children has funded the Osborne Association and Fostering Change for Children to work with selected New York City foster care agencies providing training, technical assistance and clinical consultation on cases involving incarcerated parents with older children who do not have clear permanency plans. To date, the Permanency and Well-Being Enhancement Project has worked with eight foster care agencies; trained hundreds of caseworkers, supervisors, and administrators; and worked to achieve or advance towards permanency in close to 30 cases.

Parent and Youth Advocates
Throughout New York, parents who have had their own child welfare cases are being employed as advocates and peer supports to those currently navigating the child welfare system. This offers a promising model for engaging and supporting incarcerated parents as well. Similarly, some child welfare and foster care agencies have formed youth advisory boards or youth councils that likely include children of incarcerated parents. Parent and youth advocates who have experience with parental incarceration are important partners to raise awareness; develop protocols, partnerships, materials and resources; and offer support to children and youth.

Peer Support for Teens and Information on Parental Incarceration for Professionals
Youth Communication is an organization that coordinates a year-round writing program for 24 teens who participate in intensive focus groups to identify the most important issues they face in foster care. Their writing about these issues is published quarterly in 48-page reports, as issues of Represent magazine. The most important reports are expanded and published as books. Wish You Were Here: Teens Write About Parents in Prison includes 12 stories by teens and 11 by parents in prison. Represent and Wish You Were Here are suitable for caseworker and supervisory training, training for foster and adoptive parents, and teen support.

Visiting Hosts
In NYC, ACS has issued “Visiting Host Guidelines” to provide guidance for approving an adult volunteer to escort children on visits, addressing the resource and scheduling barriers that caseworkers face. This model is particularly promising for children visiting incarcerated parents; other jurisdictions should consider adapting these guidelines and implementing visiting hosts for children with incarcerated parents.
Recommendations

1) OCFS should require child welfare agencies to identify children in foster care with incarcerated parents at every point in the life of a case, from placement to permanency.

Aggregating this data would allow efficient streamlining of resources, promote agency coordination (e.g., collaborative visiting programs between child welfare and corrections), and provide the basis for program and resource development.

2) Family Court judges should question any instance in which a parent is listed as “whereabouts unknown” to ensure the legally required diligent search for both parents includes local, state, and federal correctional facilities, as well as immigration detention centers.

3) OCFS and local child welfare agencies should encourage DOCCS to assign parents with open Family Court cases to prisons within 100 miles of their children’s residences.

This is consistent with Recommendation 1 in the Incarceration section (p.37) and would save time and money for OCFS and local child welfare agencies that are responsible for providing visiting access.

4) Family Court, OCFS, and local child welfare agencies should consider the benefits of maintaining relationships between parents and children when referring a child in foster care for therapeutic assessment, evaluation, or services (see Recommendation 6 in the Mental and Physical Health section, p. 63).

5) OCFS should monitor the completion of the two fields in Connections that can identify children with an incarcerated parent.

The importance of completing these fields should be included in caseworker and supervisory training, specifically as it relates to permanency planning for placement of children with incarcerated parents.

6) OCFS should update Connections to add “incarceration” and “residential placement in a substance abuse treatment center” as exceptions for filing a termination of parental rights petition, consistent with the law change in June 2010 known as Chapter 113.

7) OCFS and local child welfare agencies should integrate parental incarceration into existing caseworker and supervisory training and, with additional resources, offer a stand-alone training
module within both foster-care and preventive programs.

This training should be collaboratively developed among OCFS, local child welfare agencies, service providers, and advocates, and include recent changes in the law (Chapter 113), new permanency options (KinGAP) and permanency planning tools, the importance of visiting and maintaining relationships with an incarcerated parent even when reunification is not the goal. The training should be provided to local child welfare agencies and OCFS administrators and be adapted for preventive service program staff, as well.

8) OCFS and local child welfare agencies should develop a system for monitoring “reasonable efforts” and permanency planning for cases involving incarcerated parents.

This is not only important for the individual children and families, but to inform training, support for children and caseworkers, partnerships with community-service providers, and interagency coordination.  

9) OCFS and local child welfare agencies should designate liaisons to facilitate communication and coordination with local, state and federal correctional facilities.

Consistent with the recommendations in Incarceration (see Recommendation 14, p. 37) and Education (see Recommendation 5, p. 57), OCFS should designate a liaison at local child welfare agencies who correctional administrators and staff can contact. These liaisons would coordinate visits and the involvement of the parent in Family Team Conferences, Service Plan Reviews, and court dates.

10) OCFS should support the expansion of tele-visiting as a cost-effective supplement to face-to-face visits for children in foster care (as well as for youth in OCFS facilities whose parents are in DOCCS custody).

OCFS should work with DOCCS to expand this interagency program and provide guidance to local jurisdictions regarding implementation.

11) OCFS should examine the State Central Registry’s options for accepting a call from police and opening a case when an arrested parent is unable to designate a caregiver for the child.

If necessary, the Child Protective Services Act of 1973 should be amended to allow the child to be cared for by the local child welfare agency, as a “voluntary placement” or a category that would indicate “unexpected incapacity to care for the child.”

12) OCFS and local child welfare agencies should explore creative methods to increase children’s access to their incarcerated parents.

Given the resource constraints on child welfare agencies and the challenges of facilitating visits, creative efforts are needed to ensure children’s relationships with their parents are not sacrificed. Visiting hosts and tele-visiting should be explored as cost-effective ways to increase children’s contact with their parents.
Section 4

Coordination, Implementation & Accountability
Coordination, Implementation & Accountability

As documented in this report, there is significant work underway in New York to support the well-being of children of incarcerated parents. Still, we remain far from achieving the goal of safeguarding their futures in a comprehensive, integrated, and systemic way. To date, there have primarily been two statewide, interagency efforts to move in this direction: the New York Initiative for Children of Incarcerated Parents (NY Initiative) and the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet’s Subcommittee on Children of Incarcerated Parents (GCC Subcommittee).

Since 2006, the NY Initiative, a special project of the Osborne Association, has been convening diverse agencies to address policy and practice issues related to children of incarcerated parents. What began as a few nonprofit organizations gathering together has grown into a statewide collaborative including state and city agencies and community and faith-based organizations. While the NY Initiative has brought about increased attention and some genuine reforms, its leadership—based in New York City—has neither the resources nor the influence needed to ensure that state and local public and private agencies devote the needed resources and attention to this population of children.

Formed two years ago, the GCC Subcommittee demonstrated the effectiveness of the model of a statewide working group with leadership from both public and private agencies. Under the overall direction of the Council on Children and Families (CCF), and co-chaired by Jacqueline Greene of the Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) and Elba Montalvo, Executive Director of the Committee for Hispanic Children and Families, the GCC Subcommittee brought together state agencies including: the Department of Correctional Services, Department of Labor, Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services, Division of Parole, New York State Association of Chiefs of Police, State Education Department, Department of Health; the NY Initiative and the Women in Prison Project of the Correctional Association of New York participated as community-based partners and provided a community-based perspective.

During the short time it existed, the GCC Subcommittee made important progress in raising the visibility of these children and their needs, bringing criminal justice and human services agencies to the table, developing goals and a set of guiding principles, reviewing national models of child-sensitive arrest practices, and gathering original data from incarcerated parents in New York State. Despite very significant inroads, Governor Cuomo discontinued the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet in April, 2011.

Without the GCC Subcommittee, there is no state level interagency body to focus on the well-being of children with incarcerated parents and to coordinate the convening, collaboration, and communication of state and local agencies concerning these children. While the NY Initiative and its constituent partners have contributed to drawing attention to this issue statewide and have included and engaged New York City agencies—and will continue to do so—it would be a true loss for this state and government level work to come to a halt now. This is a critical time when there is new focus on the size, the cost, and the effectiveness of the State’s prison system, and when the goals of the Subcommittee’s work mirror those of the governor: efficiency and effectiveness of government, coordination of agencies, identification of areas of unmet need, and elimination of duplication.

Governor Cuomo recently named the members of his Spending and Government Efficiency (SAGE) Commission who are charged with “saving taxpayer money, increasing accountability and improving the delivery of government services.”

The recommendations offered here support all of these goals but advocate for a child’s eye view of all public policies, taking into consideration the hundreds of thousands of New York’s children affected by their parent’s criminal justice involvement. A voice for the children of the incarcerated is needed at the state level since no one agency represents them and their interests are largely absent from existing children’s advocacy efforts. Thus, while we recognize the governor’s goal of “right-sizing” government, it is critical that an enduring structure
is built that maintains a state focus on this issue, and that has the ability to call state and local agencies and community-based partners to the table to institute meaningful and lasting reforms.

For these reasons and because of all the practical recommendations identified during the Summit by representatives of diverse state and local agencies and outlined in this report, we recommend the following:

**Recommendation 1:**

**A statewide coordinating council on children of incarcerated parents should be established, housed within the Council on Children and Families (CCF), to continue and build on the work of the GCC Subcommittee.**

CCF reports directly to the governor and is charged with addressing cross-systems issues by convening multiple agencies, including community-based partners. CCF coordinated the work of the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet and would continue to coordinate the work of the Children of Incarcerated Parents Coordinating Council (CIP). CCF would chair this effort, with vice chairs from the Division of Criminal Justice Services and the NY Initiative. DCJS has been co-chairing the GCC Subcommittee and its leadership role demonstrates that this is a criminal justice system issue of consequence. The NY Initiative brings content expertise, which it contributed to the GCC Subcommittee, and has demonstrated success over the past 5 years in convening and engaging diverse fields, agencies, and representatives to address the needs of this population of children.

The CIP Coordinating Council would minimally include the following state agencies: Department of Corrections and Community Supervision, Department of Health, Department of Labor, Office of Mental Health, Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services, Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives, Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance, Office of Children and Family Services, State Education Department, Division of Budget, as well as representatives from Chiefs and Sheriff’s associations, and local government agencies, including child welfare and community corrections. It would also include community-based service provider and advocate representatives, as well as those directly impacted, including at least two adult children of an incarcerated parent, a formerly incarcerated parent, and caregiver. Part of the work of the CIP Coordinating Council will also be to cultivate parallel local interagency, cross-systems efforts (see Recommendation 5 below).

**Recommendation 2:**

**Integrate children of incarcerated parents into the discussions and determinations of the SAGE Commission.**

Given that children of incarcerated parents are an “orphan issue”—currently not the responsibility of any government agency or body—it is important that they do not get lost in the current and future discussions of improving government efficiency, consolidation and elimination. Addressing the needs of these children are likely to require the creation, development, and funding of new efforts (which may not be popular ideas in the current climate, but may dovetail well with long term commitments to child wellbeing.) It will also involve the coordination, consolidation and collaboration that are at the core of current government efforts. It is critically important that the work already underway to move in the direction of responding to the needs of this significant population of New York’s children not be curtailed, and actually be assisted by the SAGE Commission’s efforts.
Recommendation 3:

The New York State Legislature, specifically Senate and Assembly committees that relate to children and families, as well as corrections, should convene a joint hearing on children of incarcerated parents. Statewide public hearings would serve to inform the legislature about the needs, experiences, and challenges of these children, and their caregivers and parents, and also about the challenges faced by the professionals and systems they interact with. Strategies and approaches that are working or hold promise would also come to light. Although most of the recommendations in this report could be accomplished without legislation, there are some that would need changes to current laws or regulations. The New York City Council recently held hearings on children of incarcerated parents (on April 13, 2011) and members of the sponsoring committees—General Welfare; Youth Services; Public Safety; Fire and Criminal Justice— noted that little is known and greater interagency coordination is needed. Public hearings would provide invaluable information to the state legislature.

Recommendation 4:

Create state and local level partnerships to facilitate and promote constructive efforts to support children of incarcerated parents and their families. Partnerships and Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) among all or between specific agencies would signal recognition of a shared population deserving of attention and coordination, but would facilitate much needed interagency collaboration that could ease challenges faced by each agency when operated without these agreements or MOUs. Among the agencies identified as most important at the state level are: the Department of Corrections and Community Supervision, Department of Health, Office of Mental Health, Division of Criminal Justice Services, Office of Children and Family Services, the State Education Department, and the Office of Temporary Disability Assistance. These state level partnerships could also serve to promote similar agreements on local levels.

Recommendation 5:

City and county governments should review the recommendations in this report to the extent that the policies and practices herein are relevant to local agencies (police, jails, child welfare, probation, schools, community and faith-based organizations) and form local working groups or task forces as appropriate to address local issues and collaborate with the CIP Coordinating Council.

Recommendation 6:

All government agencies who contract for services to children and families should integrate consideration of children of incarcerated parents into their RFP process, and consider allocating a percentage of available funding to programs that specifically and competently serve children of incarcerated parents. As a requirement for responding to an RFP (among the criteria proposals must meet), applicants would have to demonstrate how their proposed services or program model would respond to children whose
parents are incarcerated. In addition to direct services, this would include professional development and staff training, collaboration with designated programs, interagency partnerships with corrections, and more.

**Recommendation 7:**

The governor and/or executive agencies should sign onto the “Guiding Principles” developed by the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet’s Subcommittee.

See the GCC Subcommittee “Guiding Principles” in Appendix C.

State agencies should submit progress reports on efforts to follow the Guiding Principles as it relates to the agency's interaction with children of justice-involved parents.

**Recommendation 8:**

New York State and local (city or county) governments should formally endorse a “child impact approach” to public policy in the state.

Particularly at this critical juncture of re-evaluating New York State’s governmental structure and functioning, public policy decisions as well as those about infrastructure, effectiveness, efficiency, and processes should routinely respond to the question, “How will this impact the state's children?” This would include adopting a child impact approach to the work of the SAGE Commission.
Notes

1. Effective April 1, 2011, KinGAP provides an additional permanency option for exiting foster care, it allows kinship foster parents to continue to receive a monthly subsidy similar to the adoption subsidy; unlike the adoption subsidy, it does not require termination of parents’ rights.

2. Effective June 2010, Chapter 113 allows for the circumstances of parental incarceration and residential drug treatment to be considered by caseworkers as reasons not to file to terminate parents’ rights after 15 of the past 22 months, as required by the federal Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA).

3. Effective July 2012, The Dignity for All Students Act (DASA), discussed in “Education” section, asserts students’ rights to an educational environment free from discrimination and harassment, as well as, providing concrete guidance for operationalizing DASA at the school level.


29 Since no single agency tracks parents across arrests, county jails and state and federal prisons in New York, this number is an estimate based on national percentages applied to the New York State Jail population. See http://www.correctionalassociation.org/publications/download/wipp/factsheets/Families_Fact_Sheet_2009_FINAL.pdf


31 New York State Department of Correctional Services. (2010).

32 New York State Kincare Coalition (2010). Since this data is self-reported by relative caregivers, there is likely to be significant undercounting, given the stigma and shame associated with parental incarceration.

33 The survey asked if transportation was a barrier to visiting but did not specify whether this referred to accessing means of transportation or all that is entailed with traveling to a prison (packing food, waking up early, cost of travel, etc.).


37 See New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services at http://criminaljustice.state.ny.us/crimnet/ojsa/arrests/NewYorkState.pdf

38 New York City Criminal Justice Agency (CJA) collected data on the following three questions asked of all arrestees once CJA had completed the bail assessment they conduct with all New York City arrestees: “Do you support children? What are their ages? Do they live with you?”

39 P. Alexander, personal communication, March 12, 2011


41 For the complete Children of Incarcerated Parents Bill of Rights, see www.sfcipp.org.


43 Article 12-A of New York State Executive Law


48 New York State Department of Correctional Services, personal communication, March 2010

49 Recent update from the San Francisco Children of Incarcerated Parents Partnership (SFCIPP) director, Nell Bernstein and from independent public policy consultant, Yali Lincroft. For more information see www.sfcipp.org.

50 It is not yet clear how the merger of DOCCS and the Division of Parole and the full implementation of Transition Accountability Plans and Risk/Needs Assessments will affect reentry planning and specifically the impact on children during and following incarceration.


52 See Bernstein, N. (2005). p. 76

53 New York Codes, Rules and Regulations (NYCRR), Title 9, Part 171

54 Office of Children and Family Services, personal communication, March 3, 2011

55 One report found that “when adequate resources are available for prison nursery programs, women who participate show lower rates of recidivism, and their children show no adverse affects as a result of their participation. By keeping mothers and infants together, these programs prevent foster care placement and allow for the formation of maternal/child bonds during a critical period of infant development.” see Women’s Prison Association. (2009). Mothers, infants and imprisonment: A national look at prison nurseries and community-based alternatives. New York, New York: Author.


60 Testimony by Gerard Wallace, Esq. was presented to the New York State Joint Legislative Public Hearing Human services 2011-2012 Executive Budget Proposal (February 16, 2011).


62 Testimony by Gerard Wallace, Esq. (February 16, 2011)

63 New York State Kincare Coalition (2010).

64 Amending New York Domestic Relations Law 729(2) and New York Family Courts Act 1017

65 New York Surrogate Court Procedure Act § 1726

66 New York General Obligations Law, Title 15-A, §§ 1551-55

67 New York Surrogate Court Procedure Act § 1700 ff

68 New York Public Health Law § 2504


70 Family Court Act Sections 451 and 461; New York Domestic Relations Law Section 236, Part B

71 Testimony by Gerard Wallace, Esq. (February 16, 2011).


76 On child welfare staff working with incarcerated parents, see the New York City’s Administration for Children’s Services Education Unit, www.nyc.gov/html/acs/education/index.html

77 On the Parental Information and Resource Centers (PIRCs), see the New York State Education website, http://www.nysed.gov/. PIRCs are offered throughout the state including upstate New York (Watertown, Rochester, Syracuse, Fallsvulce, Monticello, and elsewhere) and in the Bronx, Yonkers, and Queens.


81 On research focusing on incarceration at the neighborhood level, particularly incarceration “tipping point”, see research by Dina Rose and Todd Clear, 1998. Several studies maintain that communities may reach an incarceration “tipping point”.

82 B. Ivins, personal interview, January 2011


88 The Council on Young Child Wellness is part of a Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) Project Launch Grant that is addressing young children’s physical and mental health in a broad-based, cross-systems way, and involving communities themselves.
Office of Children and Family Services, email communication, April 22, 2011.

Discharge data covers children who left care between July and September, 2010, see www.ocfs.state.ny.us and see statewide data on placement types at www.ocfs.state.ny.us/main/cfsr/cfsrdata/Statewide/P5_Placement_Type.pdf

See statewide OCFS data at www.ocfs.state.ny.us

For more information on findings, see Children’s Right. (2009). The long road home: A study of children stranded in New York City foster care. New York, New York: Author. The study excluded children who were legally “freed” for adoption.


Office of Children and Family Services, personal communication, December 2010

According to a Vera Institute study, this is the most frequent sequence of events for mothers when there is an overlap of foster care placement and incarceration. See Ross, T., Khashu, A., & Wamsley, M. (2004). Hard data on hard times: An empirical analysis of maternal incarceration, foster care, and visitation. New York, New York: Vera Institute of Justice.


Family Court Act Sections 451 and 461; New York Domestic Relations Law Section 236, Part B.

18 NYCRR 430.12(d)(1)(i); New York State 85 ADM 42 interpreted this regulation to mean that incarcerated parents should have visits at least monthly when the permanency goal is discharge to parent. The Social Services Law states that visits are required within New York State, but that outside New York State, visits are required only where “reasonably feasible and permissible.”

Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA) is a federal law enacted in 1997 to address the problem of children “lingering” in foster care.


Child welfare regulations require agencies to demonstrate “reasonable efforts” to reunify a family when a child enters foster care, in all cases except where a Court has suspended these. “Reasonable efforts” are defined in the law and in child welfare practice.

The purpose of the Child Protective Services Act of 1973 is to encourage more complete reporting of child abuse and maltreatment. The law established a Child Protective Service in each county in New York. Each Child Protective Service is required to investigate child abuse and maltreatment reports, to protect children (under 18 years old) from further abuse or maltreatment, and to provide rehabilitative services to children, parents, and other family members involved.

### Community-Based Partners
Advocates for Children of New York  
Agenda for Children Tomorrow  
Applied Research Center  
Bronx Defenders  
Center for Family Representation  
Center for the Study of Social Policy  
Children’s Defense Fund  
Children’s Project Fund  
Children of Promise-New York City  
Community Service Society  
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) Project Family Connect  
Fostering Change for Children (formerly CT Wocat)  
Edwin Gould Services  
Families, Fathers & Children  
Graham Windham  
Hour Children  
Hostos Lincoln Academy  
Imagine Me Leadership Academy  
Jewish Board of Family and Children’s Services  
Kerwin Phillips Foundation’s Prison Brake Network  
Legal Aid Society Juvenile Rights Division  
Legal Information for Families Today (LIFT)  
MercyFirst  
Permanent Judicial Commission on Justice for Children  
Police Athletic League  
Safe Horizon Brooklyn Mediation  
Sills Family Foundation  
United Way  
United We Stand of NY  
Women’s Prison Association  
Women in Prison Project-Correctional Association of New York  
Vera Institute of Justice  
Weissberg Foundation

### Government Partners
Council on Children and Families  
Kings County District Attorney’s Office  
New York City Administration for Children’s Services (ACS)  
New York City Department of Correction (DOC)  
New York City Department of Probation  
New York City Department of Education (DOE)  
New York City Department of Youth and Community Development (DYCD)  
New York City Department of the Aging  
New York City Human Resources Administration’s (HRA) Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE)  
New York City Mayor’s Office of the Family Services Coordinator  
New York City Mayor’s Office Fatherhood Initiative  
New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS)  
New York State Department of Correctional Services (DOCS)  
New York State Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS)  
New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS)  
New York State Education Department (SED)  
New York State Center on School Safety  
Several of New York City’s Family Court Judges  
Unified Court System’s Court Improvement Project
CHILDREN OF INCARCERATED PARENTS: A BILL OF RIGHTS

1. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE KEPT SAFE AND INFORMED AT THE TIME OF MY PARENT’S ARREST.

2. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE HEARD WHEN DECISIONS ARE MADE ABOUT ME.

3. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE CONSIDERED WHEN DECISIONS ARE MADE ABOUT MY PARENT.

4. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE WELL CARED FOR IN MY PARENT’S ABSENCE.

5. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO SPEAK WITH, SEE AND TOUCH MY PARENT.

6. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO SUPPORT AS I STRUGGLE WITH MY PARENT’S INCARCERATION.

7. I HAVE THE RIGHT NOT TO BE JUDGED, BLAMED OR LABELED BECAUSE OF MY PARENT’S INCARCERATION.

8. I HAVE THE RIGHT TO A LIFELONG RELATIONSHIP WITH MY PARENT.

*Developed by the San Francisco Children of Incarcerated Parents Partnership in 2005.*
Appendix C: Guiding Principles to Support Children of Incarcerated Parents

All New Yorkers have a vested interest in ensuring that our children grow up to be healthy adults, possessing the knowledge and skills needed to become self-sufficient, contributing members of our communities. For some children, however, the successful transition to adulthood is inhibited by complex life circumstances. This is particularly true for children with incarcerated parents.

The guiding principles below are founded on respect for the dignity and worth of each individual, regardless of race, color, gender, language, religion, sexual orientation, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, wealth, birth or other status or abilities. They are non-binding policy statements that are intended to provide guidance to State agencies to support children of incarcerated parents and they do not impose any mandates on any State agency or signatory to the Principals.

Children need:

1. to be safe and have information about the arrest and post-arrest process of their parent. They are entitled to age-appropriate explanations and to know the age-appropriate truth about what happened. They should be provided information about where their parent will be / has been taken and what will happen to them. Protocols need to be available to Police Officers to help them address a child’s fears and needs when a parent is arrested.

2. to feel loved and to be consulted when decisions are made on their behalf during their parents’ absence. In all decisions concerning children made by the courts, child welfare agencies, law enforcement and other administrative and government bodies the primary concern should be the best interests of the child, especially as those interests relate to maintaining and remaining in stable living situations, familiar schools, neighborhoods, religious and cultural institutions, and with guardians/caregivers who have a positive supportive relationship with the child, and will advocate on their behalf (including supporting their relationship with an incarcerated parent, when in their best interest).

3. to be considered when decisions are made about their parents. The parent-child relationship almost always needs to continue and this benefits both the parent and child. Law enforcement, Courts, Probation, Corrections, and Parole need to consider children in their decision-making if feasible, including about location of incarcerated parents, as well as in their visiting and communication policies which should encourage visits and contact, and provide child-sensitive visiting areas.

4. to be given the option and the means to maintain contact with their parents, including, direct, face-to-face visits, phone calls and letters on a regular basis. In almost all cases, children want some type of continued contact with their parent. Visits need to allow for as natural an interaction as possible and be in a setting which acknowledges developmental and attachment needs of children. When contact is not in the child’s best interest, reassessment of the decision should occur as circumstances change over time.

5. to be supported during their parents’ incarceration to ensure their physical and emotional well-being, and healthy development as well as their educational achievement. Caregivers in turn, need support (emotional and in most cases, financial as well) in order to provide for the children in their care.

6. to feel safe, reassured and confident despite their parents’ incarceration. Children need to receive the same nurturing, encouragement and acceptance as all other children; they need to know their parents’ decisions and the resulting incarceration are not their fault. Well trained, open, non-judgmental professionals need to be available to them.

7. to have and be able to maintain a life-long relationship with their parents in most circumstances. The parent-child relationship holds significant importance over time and throughout the lifespan of a child. Where appropriate, every effort should be made to safeguard this relationship in the best interests of children and with a lifelong perspective informing all decision-making. This includes recognizing that what may not be in the child’s best interest now, may be so in the future, and that the parent-child relationship remains critical at all ages, including and throughout adulthood.
Considerations For Children Of Arrested Subjects

PRE-ARREST OR PRE-RAID PLANNING - Attempt to identify whether the presence of children is anticipated at the location where an arrest or raid is planned; consider alternatives in order to minimize the possibility of children being present; in the event children are present, have a contingency or safety plan in place to address safety considerations of children. Consider having Child Protective Services agents standing by if this does not compromise the investigation or arrest/raid strategy.

DETERMINE - Whether children are present or if the arrestee is responsible for children; Ask and observe (toys, clothing, formula, diapers, bunk beds, etc.); If children are at school, arrange for notification of a school official.

ARREST PARENT OUT OF THE PRESENCE OF CHILD(REN) – If possible, giving due consideration to the safety of officers, children, the suspect and others, consider arresting, handcuffing and questioning of parents out of the view of their children. NOTE – children may feel safer about the situation when compassion is shown to the arrestee.

REASSURE – When safe to do so, allow the parent to assure children that they will be okay (unless unsafe to do so or if emotional state of arrestee would negate this approach); Explain what is happening. Assure children that they have done nothing wrong. Explain that their parent will be safe; Offer age-appropriate explanation.

ENSURE SAFETY OF CHILD(REN)

Can the arrested parent make arrangements for care of child(ren)? If booking procedures normally permit a single telephone call, permit reasonable additional calls so that parent can arrange child care or allay fears of child(ren); Assist in locating or contacting caregiver designated by the parent; If unable to reasonably locate suitable caregiver, contact Child Protective Services.

SCREEN CAREGIVER – The goal of responding officers is to minimize unnecessary trauma to the children of arrestees and to determine the best alternative care for the children. Generally, the arrested parent has the right to choose appropriate placement for their children (Exceptions would include designated caregiver with active drug use, presence of weapons, history of sexual offense and/or violence against children, or other indicators of an unsafe environment). Be sure to document the identity, location and contact info of the caregiver with whom children are placed. If unable to identify or locate an appropriate caregiver, contact your Supervisor and/or Child Protective Services on-call caseworker.

DOCUMENT the identities and biographical information of all children present; the identities, address and contact information for caregivers of children; medical information (allergies, meds, doctor)

OFFER older children and other caregivers information about post-arrest procedures. Where the subject will be taken; how long they may be held; visiting hours and procedures.

IF YOU BELIEVE CHILDREN ARE IN IMMINENT DANGER – Police shall take all appropriate measures to protect a child’s life and health including, when appropriate, taking or keeping a child in protective custody without the consent of a parent or guardian if such person has reasonable cause to believe that the circumstances or condition of the child are such that continuing in his or her place of residence or in the care and custody of the parent, guardian, custodian or other person responsible for the child’s care presents an imminent danger to the child’s life or health. (§417 NY Social Services Law – see Consolidated Law section of this Handbook)

Resources to assist children of Incarcerated parents in my jurisdiction:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

The Osborne Association’s Family Resource Hotline: 1-800-344-3314